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Grady Anglin Is 
Killed In Action
Memorial services were held at 

the Baptist Church in Wheeler, Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock for 
T-Sgt. Grady W. Anglin who was 
killed in action April 15, "somewhere 
on the North American continent.”

T-Sgt. Anglin, 21 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Anglin, was radio 
operator and gunner on an army 
bomber, and even tliough no details 
were given in the telegram, it was 
known that Sgt. Anglin had been in 
action at Kiska, in Alaska. His 
mother received a letter from him 
dated April 12 in which he told her 
of his promotion to Technical Ser
geant and that he would be furlough
ed shortly. This letter was received 
Wednesday.

Rev. G. W. Simmons brought com
fort ing words to the sorrowing rel
atives and friends who filled the 
church to capacity with many stand
ing outside. The scripture reading 
was given by Rev. O. O. Holladay 
and the benediction by Rev. W. M. 
Sanders. Jim Risner, Adjutant of 
West Post of the American Legion, 
presented the Flag.

T-Sgt. Anglin was born September 
27, 1921, in Vinson, Okla., and mov
ed with his parents' to Wheeler when 
he was three years old. At the age 
of 11, he joined the Providence Bap
tist Church, and remained faithful 
until his death. He finished high 
school at the age of 17, graduating 
with the class of '39 and was a radio 
announcer of radio station KPDN 
and KTOK of Oklahoma City before 
entering the service on August 3, 
1940. The past two years he has 
served his country overseas. He 
was the proud owner of many mili
tary awards and was among the 
first to be awarded the air medal, 
which is the newest military honor.

On November 29, 1942 he was unit
ed in marriage to Juanita Johnson 
formerly of Pampa who now resides 
in Amarillo.

Besides his widow and parents, he 
is survived by four brothers, Walter, 
Clarence and Paul Anglin of Amarillo 
and Leon Anglin of Albuerquque, 
New Mexico, and a host of other 
relatives and friends.

The community is deeply sadden
ed by the loss of another of it’s fine 
young men who so gallantly paid the 
supreme sacrifice to keep the en
emy from the shores of home, and 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy is 
extended to these bereaved relatives 
and friends.

MEMORANDUM TELLS OF 
WAGON TRIP TO TEXAS 
IN 1894 BV WHEELER MAN

Reeent publicity In The Time* 
during the past few weeks has 
created considerable comment and 
causing some of the old timers to 
delve In attics, old trunks and old 
time bookcases to bring forth some 
most prized museum pieces.

This week Mr. W. B. Wileman, 
Wheeler county pioneer brought 
to The Times office a memorandum 
book with a log of his 1894 trip to 
Waco, Texas from Booneville, Miss
issippi via wagon train. The trip re
quired 35 days. Four wagons start
ed in the group but one had to re
turn because of a sick baby.

The memorandum, a souvenir 
of the B. Lowensteln and Broth
ers of Memphis, Tenn., carries a 
July ‘94 to June ‘95 calendar and 
several pages advertising domest
ics, pickwIck plaids, dress goods, 
notions, gent’s furnishings, women's 
coats and corsets, upholstery, Will- 
iamitir six-cord cotton thread, dress 
shields. Sweet Bye and Bye and 
Hoyt's perfumes, Sol. Coleman’s 
chewing gum, Oakley’s Soaps, Ans- 
onla clocks. Bear brand pants and 
several other items.

The pencil written dally record 
of the trip Is blurred and not 
legible, but on one page one not
es the following: Jim Barnett, Gus 
Klzer, Tom Klzer, whose destina
tion was Cooper, Texas; Bob Cook, 
whose destination was Ennis, Tex
as, Joe I’emboken and W. B. Wile- 
man, whose destination was Waco, 
Texas; H. II. Cartwright and 
George Houston, whose destination 
was Paris, Tenn.; M. Woady and 
P. A. Nall, whose destination was 
Union City; all traveling to and 
from Texas, lay over at Saline Riv
er on Sunday, October 8, 1895.

Notations of the trip tells of 
each camp site along the way and 
other interesting features of the 
850 mile wagon trip.

Petit Jury Called 
for Court Next Week
With one divorce granted, one civil 

suit dismissed and judgement ren
dered in a civil suit. District Court 
has experienced a very quite week 
this week. These cases were dis
posed of Monday by Judge W. R. J 
Ewing and court recessed until next 
Monday, the beginning of the third; 
week of this present term of court.

The week of court, starting April 
26, is scheduled as criminal, with 
eight criminal cases pending on the 
docket. Whether or not some of 
them will be continued, of course, 
will depend upon proceedings of the 
court. Two murder cases, one em
bezzlement case (continued since 
April '421, one case of aiding a pri
soner to escape, two forgery cases 
and two assault cases are pending 
on the docket.

A ll are jury cases. The list of 
names announced for possible jury 
service next week are:

TH IRD  W EEK—T. A. Treadwell, 
Elvin Zell, Milton Finsterwald, Aus
tin Caldwell, H. L. Flanagan, E. H. 
Patton, F. P. Adams, Earl Williams, 
L. J. Prescott, O. E. Sims, Lester 
Leonard, Byron Simpson, Charles 
Fultz, Mobeetie; A. C. Higgins, J. L. 
Hefley, J. O. Hilton, Briscoe; Tom 
Clay, Don Reaves, Pete Reaves, Twit- 
ty; L. L. Jones, R. C. Pugh, Allison; 
A. D. Southard, Albert Williams, J. 
T. Purkey, W. O. Puett, Sam Harrell, 
J. Claude Aycock, Shamrock; C. J. 
Meek, W iley Pettit, Lawrence Crow
der, W. H. Frye, Clayton Kelley, 
Loyd Bolton, Lonzo Beck, Loyd Lee, 
Frank Rogers, Wheeler; H. J. Wright, 
Jr., Reydon; E. P. Curry, McLean; 
Hubert Bentley, Magic City, and 
Claude D. Davis, Texola.

Church of Christ 
Minister Goes to 
Shamrock Church
Bro. J. Loyd Rice and Mrs. Rice 

are moving to Shamrock in the near 
future where Bro. Rice w ill be pas
tor of the Church of Christ. He has 
been in Wheeler at the Church of 
Christ since January 19, 1942 and 
will return here to deliver the Sun
day night sermons for a while.

For the past year he has served 
in the local grade school and his 
vacancy will be filled by Rev. O. 
O. Holladay, Baptist minister.

Bro. Rice will begin his Sunday 
morning services at Shamrock next 
Sunday.

Times Employs New 
Linotype Operator
Chet Coveil, in charge of the 

mechanical department of The Can
adian Record for the past ten months, 
has been employed to do similar work 
in publishing The Wheeler Times. Mr. 
Coveil replaces Floyd Sheffield who 
has been with The Times every since 
the paper changed ownership over a 
year ago. Young Sheffield is sched
uled to enter military service in the 
near future.

Mr. Covell has worked with several 
newspapers in both Texas and Okla
homa, having been connected with 
The Chickasha, Oklahoma Star for 
twelve years.

Mr. and Mrs. Coveil are making 
their home at The Wheeler Hotel.

Less Passenger Cars 
Registered in 1943
War time restriction on the sale of 

automobiles and the rationing of gas
oline and tires has shown its effect 
in the number of car registrations 
in Wheeler county this year.

Up to and including April 12, 2,- 
000 passenger, 203 commercial truck, 
and 261 farm truck licenses had been 
issued.

Up until the same date last year, 
2,204 passenger, 226 commercial and 
260 farm truck tags had been sold.

This information was released this 
week through the courtesy of the 
local collector-assesaor’s office.

Pre-Measurement 
Program Announced
"In the past years you have been 

responsible for planting your crops 
within the allotment and we have 
measured the crops later in the year. 
Probably you were under-planted or 
you were over-planted and had to 
plow up certain crops,”  V. B. Hard- 
castle, Administrative Officer ACA, 
announced this week. “You will not 
be allowed to plow up cotton as in 
previous years after it is checked by 
the reporter, and you will be pen
alized if overplanted. This year we 
are going to try to get your acre
ages correct before you plant your 
crops.

"W e will start our visit to each 
community on our pre-measurement 
program in Shamrock on April 28 
and 29 under the supervision of the 
community committeemen with the 
assistance of the office force. Each 
producer will be notified of the date 
and place of the meetings.

“ Maps o f your farm and all other 
necessary material will be available 
to assist you in determing acres you 
intend to plant in different crops. 
It will be absolutely necessary that 
you have in mind what crops you are 
going to plant and where you are 
going to plant them. If  you then fol
low the plans as set out, the acre
ages will be frozen and no changes 
in acreage will be made.”

Readers Response to 
Subscription Reminder 
Is Most Gratifying
The Times this week gratefully 

acknowledges the receipt o f many 
subscriptions during the past few 
days. Since the friendly reminder 
last week of marking a red circle 
around the date of those whose sub
scription had expired 41 persons have 
either brought or sent in the money 
for their subscription renewal. The 
management is also proud of several 
new names that have lately been 
added to the mailing list.

The price of your home paper re
mains the same that it has been for 
the past 16 months, $1.50 in Wheeler 
and adjoining counties and $2.00 else
where. We have in effect now a 
special rate of $1.25 a year for the 
paper for men in service. Under the 
new ruling by the War Department 
newspapers cannot be sent to Army 
men outside the continental United 
States except as bona fide subscrib
ers, and even then the subscription 
must be requested by the soldier him
self.

I f  you have a boy overseas who 
wants The Times have him write a 
letter saying he wants it. The let
ter can be addressed to you or The 
Wheeler Times, but it must be in 
our files before a new paper can be 
started, or before one that is now 
going can be renewed for another 
period of time. Anyone can pay for 
the subscription. This rule does not 
apply to men in the Navy or to those 
in the Coast Guard.

When persons subscribe for the 
old home town paper at the rate 
they have in recent weeks the man
agement believes they appreciate 
the efforts that are being made to 
give the news o f Wheeler and 
Wheeler County, as well as o f the 
boys in service.

Below is a list of those who have 
subscribed for The Times during the 
past few weeks:
G. L. Dale, Texola 
Ton Price, Twitty 
Leroy Robison, Mobeetie 
A. B. Watson, Pampa 
Gladys Gunter, San Diego 
W. S. Farmer, Allison 
Annie Risner, Allison 
T. T. Waldrop, Reydon, Okla.
A. T. Davidson, Canadian
Mrs. G. B. Cole, Chula Vista, Calif.
P. A. Dwyer, Wheeler
O. O. Sandifer, Sheldon, Texas
Carl Henderson, Dumas
Dan Files, Mobeetie
Cpl. Roy M. Green, Carlsbad, N. M.
Lester Reynolds, Orange, Texas
Edgar Blocker, Wheeler
Mrs. Jack Badley, Cordell, Okla.
C. J. Meek, Wheeler 
Sgt. Grady Harris, England 
Eva Myers, Mobeetie 
C. B. Witt, Wheeler 
O. Nations, Wheeler
L. L. Sides, Baldwin, Fla.
W. L. Lahberger, Briscoe
G. W. Simmons. Wheeler 
Eugene Myers, Mobeetie 
Gertrude Hudson, Childress.
Jim Trout, Wheeler
Joe W. Barr, Wheeler 
J. A. Herring, Wheeler 
E. B. Robertson, Texola
O. L. Tuttle, Wheeler 
Willard Angram, Wheeler 
Mrs. J. F. Witt, Wheeler
P. A. Clepper, Mobeetie
E. Davee, Wheeler
H. E. Young, Wheeler 
Ed Riley, Briscoe
W. O. Trayler, Allison 
Mrs. Minnie Farmer, Wheeler 
A. G. Greenhouse, Briscoe 
Doyle Standlee, Gageby 
Mrs. M. V. Callan, Wheeler 
Mrs. Jeff Price, Etter, Texas 
Jeff W. Turner, Wheeler 
Mrs. A. W. Hathaway, Mobeetie
F. R. Hoffer, Mobeetie 
T. G. Tinsley, Mobeetie 
C. A. Whitener, Wheeler 
Mrs. C. N. Wofford, Wheeler 
Mrs. R. C. Martin, Corpus Christi 
A. L. Bean, Wheeler
Mrs. Nellie Sharp, Mobeetie 
Pvt. Carlton R. Murrell, San Fris. 
Mrs. Joe Tilley, Crosby, Texas 
Lee Barry, Briscoe 
Mrs. Bessie Megee, Allison
E. P. Ridgway, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Ted Mason, Mobeetie 
John Johnston, c-o Fleet P. O.
O. C. Walker, Oakland, Calif.
R. B. Leonard, Mobeetie
F. R. Hoffer, Mobeetie
Lester Reynolds, Orange, Texas 
H. H. Herd, Mobeetie 
William D. Cosper, San Diego 
Mrs. Grady Dodd, Amarillo
M. H. Vaughn, Briscoe
J. A. Bradshaw, Wheeler
Mrs. C. B. Durham, Briscoe
Mrs. W. J. Jeffus, Mobeetie
Cecil Denson, Amarillo
Jean Hefley, Wheeler
Mrs. C. M. Hackett, Anticostia, DC
Claude Parker, Mobeetie
Leona Worley, Wheeler
S. E. Allison, Canadian 
Lee Black, Wheeler 
Max Wiley, Wheeler 
Frank McDonald, Briscoe 
Pat Huff, Allison
Pfc. E. Gilmer. Gardner Field, Calif. 
Mae Gilmer, Briscoe

(Continued on Last Page)

Bond Rally W ednesday Night
Paving Contract To 
Be Let Tuesday
P. S. Bailey, District Engineer for 

the State Highway Department, was 
in Wheeler Friday and informed 
county Judge D. A. Hunt that a con
tract for paving the remaining gap 
of Highway 152 east of here to the 
state line would probably be let next 
Tuesday, April 27.

Paving of the strip, with an oil 
stabilized base and asphalt surface 
similar to the now existing pave
ment from Wheeler to the gap. was 
to have gone forward last summer 
but has been held up because war 
projects have been using so much 
asphalt and the material was frozen 
with the exception of vital jobs such 
as repair work.

Additional grading and drainage 
work on the road was completed 
about April 1.

It is expected that hard surfacing 
will start soon after the contract 
is let.

Opens Service Station
CAL FARLEY, STUTTERING 
SAM AND GROUP TO BE AT 
WHEELER SCHOOL GYM TO 
STAGE FREE PROGRAM

Climaxing a drive to meet the 
$210,000 quota placed on this coun
ty for its part of the Second War 
Loan, the Wheeler Lions Club is 
sponsoring a bond rally to be held 
next Wednesday evening at the local 
school gymnasium.

Cal Farley and his group of enter
tainers, including Stuttering Sam, 
widely known comedian, will be on 
hand to furnish a full evening of 
free entertainment consisting of 
music, war pictures, speeches and 
other numbers. That the entertain
ers will be here was confirmed in a 
telephone call to R J. Holt, county 
war bond chairman, yesterday morn
ing. There will be no admission

Community Easter 
Service Planned
A community Easter service, with 

all three churches participating, will 
be held Sunday evening at the Met
hodist Church at 8:30 p.m.

The tentative program is as fol
lows;

Organ Prelude, Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, 
Hymn No. 220 "Christ Arose” 
Invocation Otis Holladay
Special Music, Methodist Chruch 
Scripture, Otis Holladay
Special Music, Baptist Church
Hymn No. 14. "A ll Hail the Power" 
Talk, J. Loyd Rice
Special Music, Church of Christ 
Benediction, J. A. English
The ministers invite everyone to 

attend the Easter program.

H. II. WALSER ha-s re-ojtened 
the Conoco Service Station on the 
southeast corner of the square. 
Associated with him will he < laud 
Mize and J. H. Oglesby who will 
operate a garage in connection 
with the station. The firm will be 
known as The Walser Service 
Station and Garage.

Institutional Usors 
Must Apply to Local 
Board in Writing
Helen Blake, clerk of the Wheeler 

price control and rationing board, an
nounced this week that: 
"Application for allotments for the 
second allotment period, by an inst
itutional user, shall be made to the 
board in writing, but need not be 
made on any particular form. All 
applications for subsequent allot
ment periods, after the second, must 
be made to the board on OPA Form 
R-1309. Application for the second 
and subsequent allotment periods 
may be made in person or by mail 
and must be filed not more than 
fifteen (15) days before, nor more 
than five (5) days after, the begin
ning of the period.”

This amendment became effective 
on April 16, 1943.

GROUP LEAVES FOR 
FORT SILL FRIDAY
After the customary going-away 

program to be held in the District 
Court room Friday morning, a group 
of Wheeler county young men will 
depart for the Ft. Sill, Okla., induc
tion center.

Included in the group are Donald 
Wesley Carmen, acting Corporal in 
charge, Johnny Hues Murrell, E. H. 
(I. O.) Patton, Jr., Charles Robert 
Craddock, Jr., D. C. (I. O.) Chandler, 
Walter Orlando Jett, George Henry 
Groves, Richard Olden Pierce, A r
thur Lee McCandless, Donald Paul 
Mann, Billie Wayne Wagner, Roy 
Travis Davis, Calvin Coolidge Cook, 
Willard Clinton Glover, Deward “U” 
Parson, Lavon Gardner James, Roy 
James Autrey, Leroy Alexander May- 
den, Escar Weldon Armstrong, and 
Homer Bonner.

These selectees went to Lubbock 
last Thursday for their final examin
ation.

Included in the group of men who 
went to Lubbock Thursday for their 
final check are Leon Messer, Albert 
Leo Morrison, Carl Wayne Hanks, 
Billey Don Sims and Cecil Leroy 
Shirey, Messer, Morrison and Hanks 
have enlisted in the Marines and 
Sims and Shirey are enlisted for 
Navy duty.

EGGS ARE WANTED FOR 
BUCKNER’S ORPHAN’S HOME

Those wishing to send eggs to the 
Buckner’s Orphans Home, please 
leave them at Pennington’s Grocery 
any time this week and they will 
be packed for shipment to the home.

C. G. Miller is helping out this 
week in the mechanical department 
of The Shamrock Texan.

Mobeetie Seniors To 
Present Class Plcy 
Friday, April 23rd
The Senior Class of Mobeetie High 

School will present their play. "Fixit, 
Incorporated." Friday night. April 
23, at 8:45 p. m. The admission will 
be 15c for school children and 25c 
for adults.

The play concerns a new business 
firm organized to cure all ills, in
cluding the troubles of a crazy man, 
a man hunter, a spinster poet, and 
a bubble gum manufacturer.

The oast of characters are as fol
lows: Dave Thompson, president of 
the firm. Aubrey Leonard; Froggy 
Edwards, Dave’s pal. Art Ridgway; 
Alice Gray, the stenographer. Mild
red Crammer: Helen Duval. Dave's 
sweetheart, Wilma Bearden: Henry 

I Oglevie. the bubble gum king. J. T. 
j  Jeffus; Phoebe Hornblow, a spinster - 
I poet, Mary Belle Heare; J. Wiggen- 
I thal Hart, a henpecked husband, 
| Talmadge Mtfore: Mrs. J. Wiggenthal 
Hart, who does the pecking, Augsta 
Matthews; Rosemary Laurence, a 
man hunter, Pauline Shelton; Artis 
L. Thorpe, secretary for the Lauren
ces, Cary A. Dysart.

Charles May Dies 
Saturday, April 17
Charles Adolph May. 80 years old. 

pioneer resident of Wheeler, passed 
away Saturday. April 17 at 9 a. m. 
at his home, following an illness 
which began in May 1934.

The deceased was well known and 
was engaged in the farming business 
until he became ill. He came to 
Wheeler County from Terrell, Okla., 
more han twenty years ago and has 
lived on one place north of town the 
entire time and he was beloved by 
all who knew him. for his outstand
ing qualities of honesty, integrity, 
loyalty and his devotion and friend
ship for his fellowmen.

Mr. May was born in New Elm. 
Austin County, Texas, on August 1. 
1862, and was the son of Godfrey 
May and Elnora Franklin May. He 
was converted and joined the Bap
tist Church in August, 1902. He 
was married to Miss Mildred Angie 
Brown at Llano. Texas, and to this 
union were born ten children, one 
of whom preceded him in death.

Mr. and Mrs. May celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary last 
September when all of their children 
were present as well as scores of 
friends who called during the day.

Survivors include the widow, Mrs. 
Chas. May, and the nine children who 
are as follows: Mrs. Mary Wright of 
Canyon; Mrs. Delia Newsom. Alli
son; C. A. May, Georgetown; Mrs. 
Alice Newsom, Tuba; Denver May 
of Texaco, N. M.; Amos May, Reu
ben May and Mrs. Otis Ford all of 
Wheeler and John H. May, in the 
Middle East; twenty-nine grandchil
dren and one great grandchild and 
three sisters, Mrs. Amelia Kellner 
of Brookshire. Mrs. Willie Hollins- 
worth, Silverton, and Miss Emily 
May of Wheeler.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the Baptist Church in Wheeler. 
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock, with 
Rev. Otis Holladay officiating and 
assisted by Rev. A. C. Wood.

Pallbearers were Rufus Watts, 
Hammio Herd, Will Burks, O. Na
tions, Jeff Turner and Bro. Lile. 
Flower bearers were his grand
daughters.

Interment was in the Wheeler 
cemetery with the Hunt Funeral 
home in charge.

A letter received this morning 
from Mr. Farley by Mr. Holt gives 
the following lineup on the pro
gram:

"Our program lasts about an 
hour and a half and consists of 
the ‘Static Trio', Marilyn Cornelius, 
Vesta Odell and Gene Farley who 
also do some tap dances; Swede 
Tolzlen, who has disturbed more 
people with his violin than any 
man in America; Dorothy Leeman 
who plays the piano and sings; 
Carrol Cornelius, a boy eight year 
old, who sings and tap dances; Mr. 
B. F. Ellis, of the Amarillo Coca 
Cola Company, will furnish a ten 
minute bond picture; Lt. Johnson, 
of the Amarillo Air Field, who 
gives a brief speech of what the 
soldiers are purchasing in the way 
of bonds; Stuttering Sam will be 
with u».”

charge what so ever, and it is ex
pected that the gym will be crowd
ed to capacity, weather permitting.

Coming as it does upon the heels 
of income tax payments and large 
oversubscribed Red Cross War Fund 
quota, the people of Wheeler county 
are facing an acid test of meeting 
their $210,000 quota of the Treasury's 
Seconod War Loan drive which open
ed April 12 with an objective of thir
teen billion dollars to be raised over 
the nation through the sale of Gov
ernment securities.

A  substantial part of this huge 
financing, the most stupendous ever 
undertaken by any government in 
the world's history, must be loaned 
by people in ordinary walks of life.

It is not only necessary that the 
, American people left here at home 
assume this additional participation 
in the war effort— it is an honor to 

i do so . . . for we here at home can 
! do no less than attempt to approach 
the sacrifices of our brave men out 
on the fighting fronts to whom the 
last great measure of sacrifice is 
but a daily offering. They give their 

( lives . . .  we are asked only to lend 
; our money.

S60.000 YET TO BL RAISED
Mr. Holt states that a check-up 

this morning reveals that $150,225 
worth of stamps and bonds had been 
purchased during the drive to date. 
This does not include an amount pur
chased at a rally reported to have 

i been held Tuesday night at Allison.

Briscoe Bond Rally 
Friday Nets $5,000
The Bond Rally and pie supper 

held at the Briscoe School, Friday 
evening, was a huge success. The 
totals of bonds and stamps sold were 
nearly $5,000.00 which far exceeded 

; the quota of $1,500. The student 
body furnished free entertainment 
and the pies sold in prices from $27 
to $350.

The people of the Briscoe com
munity are to be commended for 
their effort in supporting the coun
ty's War Bond drive which officially 

- opened April 12 with the quota set 
\ at $210,000.00. These purchases of 
War Bonds strengthen the vital link 
between the home and fighting 
fronts.

CRESCENT CLEANERS 
ARE IN N EW  HO M E
The Crescent Cleaners, local clean

ing and tailor concern, operated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, moved 
the first of this week to the build
ing formerly occupied by the Wheel
er Poultry and Egg concern operated 
by Joe Tilley.

Inside of the building has been 
painted, new linoleum laid on the 
floor and new signs painted besides 
the installation of equipment former
ly used by the Millers in their ok! 
location.

Machinery installations have been 
completed and the cleaners are 
ready- to offer their services to the 
community.

.
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Our people, through the Congress 
will soon serve notice of what the 
world may expect from this country 
in carrying out our announced ob
jective of securing a just and dur
able peace. The question of renew
ing the Reciprocal Trade Agreement' 
Act will come before Congress in 
June. As Sumner Welles. Under-Sec
retary of State, observes: "The ac
tion of the Congress with regard to 
this matter will finish . . .  an acid 
test of our intentions."

We should have learned by now 
that as a nation we are not self- 
sufficient. One neeed only point to 
a single instance to show the ord
inary citizen how heavily dependent 
we are on foreign trade, and that 
instance is rubber. The Japs came 
nearer to wrecking our war effort 
by shutting off import of this one 
item than we like to admit. We are 
developing a synthetic substitute for 
rubber, but there are plenty of other 
necessities and luxuries which we 
will always need that we cannot pro
duce ourselves.

"Modem history.”  Mr Welles em
phasized. "has made it clear that no 
producing and trading nation— not 
even the United States—can be pros
perous in a starving world, anymore 
than a great merchant can be pros
perous when his customers and 
sources of supply are bankrupt." If 
we wish to regain peaceful prosper
ity in our own country, we will have 
to help the rest of the world regain 
it at the same time. Scores of na
tions are waiting upon us. In a
sense they are like a crew of car
penters standing with tools in hand. 
They must rebuild home economics 
from the ground up. But before 
they can start building, the founda
tions must be laid for the new struc
tures. Those foundations must be 
laid by us. If our blueprints call 
for the old unsound foundations of 
even-higher trade barriers, they will 
be left with no choice but to erect 
warped nationalistic structures that 
will one day be again swept away 
by hate and war. And make no mis
take. we will be in the next war. too.

If  we extend the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act, the world will know 
that we definitely intend to lay a 
sound foundation for future peace. 
And then, in the words of Mr. Welles. 
"The European countries and the 
gi eat Ounex'e nation can move in 
that direction also and construct 
their new economics on that basis 

The decision is fundamental."

“ They Give Their Lives— You Lend Your Money
i '  S■ / rru/wry Dtt'Oftment Courtesy King Feaurea

Pertinent Paragraphs 
from Panhandle Press
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[ Items of Interest culled from news- ] 
* pajHTs on the Times'

exchange list.

"God. give us men! A time like this 
demands

Strong minds, great heart', true 
faith and ready hands;

Men whom the lust of office does 
not kill.

Men whom the spoils of office can 
not buy.

Men who possess opinions and a will. 
Men who have honor; men who will

not lie,
Men who can stand before a dem

agogue

George A. Long, foundation engin
eer with the Texas State Highway

cash money for this space. It is not 
given lo them and neither does the 
Government help pay for it. That 
space is all that a newspaper has to 
sell and it can’t be continuously 
gwen away. The treasury depart
ment has asked the newspapers to 
-ell this space and advertisers to 
purchase it. In fact, we have sev
eral letters from the Treasury De
partment commending us for this
work. The Dalhart Texan.

» • •

In your Victory garden let us sug
gest that you plant some of the old- 
fashioned hearty sort of vegetables 
like potatoes and dry beans as well 
as carrots, tomatoes, lettuce, greens 

land such vegetables. Navy beans, 
hma beans, the red kidney beans and 

i blackeyed peas are examples of what 
vie mean. These are rich in protein, 
and usually grow well here. In this 
connection you have to know how to 
grow potatoes. You have to get the 

; signs right and all that kind of thing 
| and have your ground prepared like 
it ought to be. In ground that packs 
lik< in most of the plains part of 
Floyd County you naturally will go 
to the feed lot and get straw or 
pummies or something of that kind 
to put in the bottom of the rows to 
make room as it rots for the potatoes 
to grow right. Get your calendar, 

It get the sign in your favor and work 
at it and you can raise enough pot- 
ates on a mightly little patch to run 
your family a long, long time. A few 
rows of garden tended to right will 
do a lot better for the family larder 
than an acre that you w’ould have 
tended to if you had had time.—
Floyd County Hesperian.

• # •

I spend hours of valuable time, a 
local farm lady said, running from 
store to store trying to find what 1 
want. I  wish all merchants would 
advertise their ware* so that busy 
people could sit down in leisure mo

CARD OF THANKS

VYe take this means of express
ing our deepest and heart lelt ap
preciation for the many kind deeds
and expressions in the illness and 
death of our husband, father, brother 
and grandfather, and especially to Dr 
Nicholson, who has been so faithful 
and kind.

Mr*. Charles May; Mrs. J II 
Wright; Mrs. W. I. Newsom; C. A. 
May; Denver. Amos and Ruben May; 
Mrs. Otis May; John May and sis
ter. Emily May and grandchildren.

Wheeler Times Wantads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.

MANY JOBS ARE WAR JOBS

Such essential civilian activities as
agriculture, food processing, mining, 
textiles, transportation, communica- 

! tions, heating, power, and education
al service are "war jobs," says the 
W ar Manpower Commission. People 

I must be housed and fed and clothed 
in wartime as well as in peace, and 
essential civilian workers are on an 
equal plane with workers in basic 
war industries.

A news report says that students 
of music never commit suicide— but 

1 some of their neighbors do.

department, Austin, is making Can- ments and read their advertisements 
adian headquarters while working and tell what they have for sale and 
with a crew of men on the B e ll; where the buyer could get it.—The 
Ranch in an effort to obtain th e : Tulia Herald.
formations of the bed of the Cana- _______ _____________________________
dian River there.

Core drilling is being done to ob
tain some of the information needed, i
Results obtained will be used, in case 
a state highway is built from Perry- 
ton to Panqia.

It is a project that has been dis-' 
cussed for some time. Nothing def- 
nite is expected to result until aft-j 

er the war, other than the complete 
survey for a proposed bridge across | 
the l iver.—Canadian Record.

Not everybody with a dollar 
4j|g to spare can shoot a gun 

straight—but everybody can 
shoot straight to the bank and 
buy War Bonds. Buy your 
10Fc every pay day.

Abstracts
By

EXPERIENCED 

ABSTRACTORS 

We know the Records

Phone 15

Guaranty Abstract & 

Title Company
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF 

SQUARE

Insurance
'KEEP 'EM COVERED' 

IF Y O U  NEED 
INSURANCE GIVE US 

A  RING— C A L L  A T  
OUR O FFICE

We're anxious to 
serve you in 

ALL your 
INSURANCE 

NEEDS

Forrester Insurance 
Agency

Doris Forrester Mgr.
FIRE TO R N A D O -PLA TE  GLASS E X P L O S IO N — H A IL — ETC.

.... iT V

And damn hLs treacherous flatteries
without iv.nking! Your paper will seem smaller from

Tall men. 'un-crowned, who live now on. as we have adopted the gov- 
above the fog eminent’* suggestion and are using

In public duty and in private think- 12-em columns. This will enable us 
ing."

A terrific blow to loan sharks, who 
extort S40.0i0.000 a year from war 
uvrkers. men in the armed forces 
and the general public, will be dealt 
b> the injunction bill which the leg
islature has passed.

to save paper and will make little 
difference to our readers. A ll papers! 
have lieen asked to change to the j 
narrower columns as a means to 
conserve newsprint lor the duration.

-McLean News.

We are eagerly awaiting Hitler's 
promise to protect the United States 
from invasion by Great Britain.

Buying Bonus is a personal affair 
o far as the individaul is concerned.

As a small boy. I used to shudder' But ,hose * ho do not bu-v, bonds are 
when the lightening crackled. Then I assummg that «someone else will do 
one d n I read in a paper that light- th?>r , Pa lt ' and therefore, the war
nmg kills only 26 people out of a | w*th?ut «">’ Particular

1 effort put forth by them. If any
American citizen thought that the

Most married men think they 
would have been rich if they had 
remained single.

million in a year, or maybe it was 
only six. And since then, I haven't 
worried a great deal about thunder
storms.

The term Greenhorn has all kinds 
of application'; to a cowboy it is 
someone who has never been on a 
ranch.

Temper is one thing that can’t 
be worked to death.

The fellow who used to walk a 
barbed wire bare-foot with a wild
cat under each arm is now married 
to a little red-haired woman who 
make him do the dishes three times 
a day.

Favorite season, fall.
Favorite writers. Mark Twain, 

Dickens, O. Henry.
Favorite historical figure;. Lincoln 

and Lee.
And favorite people, those who 

have traveled and adventured, and 
those who have thought and studied 

j though they may never have been 
! more than 40 miles from the village 
in which they were born.

• » •
Nomination in the oldest joke con

test:
"W ill it stop raining?”
"It  always has."

war would be lost because of the 
lack of bond buying on his part, 
there is not a sane citizen who would 
not rush down today and invest 
everything they had in bonds. But 
too many people are taking it for 
granted that the war will be won 
in a short time. Too many assume 
that their neighbors will buy the 
bonds, and allow them to go ahead 
making 10'. or 50 G on their money, 

i Let’s all be patriotic citizens and 
buy bonds to the limit. The boys 
who are on the fighting line have 
no opportunity to hold back 90G, so 
why should any of us be satisfied 
with investing only 10’ 1 of what we 
make in the surest bonds in the 
world.—Canyon News.

m  u
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Dignity and dullness are double 
first cousins.

B p # ," ^^ -V : «

-i'' - *
v i u v  m u i

¥. _ *-v .#

Compliments are like perfume— 
to be inhaled but not swallowed.

R o g u i ?
T H E A T R E  M U

Ripping Open A Crime Ridden C’ity 
Through The

"Eyes of the Underworld"
—with—

RICHARD DIX

Fri. April 23-24 Sat. Mat.

Hedy
LAM AR R

Walter 
PI DC EON

"WHITE C A R G O "
Sunday Matinee begins at 2:00 p. m.

Pre.-Sun.-Mon April 24-25-26

JU D Y  G A R LA N D  
G EN E  K ELLY

GEORGE M URPH Y

"For Me And My Gal"
Wed. April 28-29 Thurs.

The thousands of women engaged 
in the beauty shop profession pay 
taxes on their property just as any 
other citizen does; and. in addition.

1 these ladies pay a special Slate fund 
< to be used in the interest of the pub
lic for regulation and efficiency in j 
connection with that profession. A  
surplus of $300,000 has accumulated ! 
and a bill (which opponents say: 
would confiscate this amount) is, 
pending in the House of Representa- j 
tives. This money should be used I 
for the purpose of which it was paid j 
or else it should be refunded to those' 
who paid it. Just because the State' 
General Fund is overdrawn by some | 
$25,000,000 why should these ladies j 

| —who, through skill and hard work j 
| earn a Living — be singled out for any I
such discrimination as this?

• • *
There is also an effort being made 

to take the current special assess- j 
ments paid by the barbers and put i 
this money into the General Fund, I 
the warrants of which are discount-1 
ed whereas their warrants are bring
ing par. and in the General Fund, 
it would no doubt be mixed and I 
mingled with other revenues and I 
much of it could lie used for other 
purposes than that for which it is 
paid.

We have launched our second War 
Loan Drive and I hope you readers 
will pay particular note to the sup-! 
port given it by our advertisers, j 
Please understand that they pay good

Y ou r eyes need all the help they 

can get. D on ’t handicap them 

with too little. Clean reflector 

bowls and bulbs frequently. You 'll 

get from 2 5 -3 0 %  more light.

Electric Fencer

Y-MiUI Volume Increases
Eighty-three per cent more V-mail 

was sent overseas during February 
than in January- For the short 

! month of February there were 5.990,- 
570 microfilmed V-mailed letter* as 
against 3,281,504 in January.

You’ll get more help for 
your eyes when you read, 
play games or sew, if your 
lamp shades arc light-col- 
ored or have white linings. 
Clean or brush them regu
larly; or if they’ re too bad, 
replace with fresh shades.

Arrange your furniture and 
lamps so that you can, if 
necessary, make each lamp 
provide good light for more 
than one person. Be sure 
you re close enough to the 
lamp; a difference o f 12 inches 
may cut your light in half.

N A S H  A P P L I A N C E  
& S U P P L Y  C O .

Cane Farm Machinery 
Phone 68 Wheeler

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER VICE

Com panu
W H E E L E R Panhandle Division T E X A S

i *

A
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Mobeetie Hi-Life
Matters of interest and Infor

mation, compiled for The Wheeler 
Times by the student body and 
faculty members of the Mobeetie 
High School.

Seniors Receive Invitations
The senior class of Mobeetie has re

ceived their calling cards and invit
ations to their graduation which will 
be held on May 22, at 9:15 p. m. in 
the high school gymnasium. There 
were thirteen seniors that ordered 
invitations and expect to be grad
uated. The class includes: Aubrey 
Leonard, Cary Dysart, R. Z. Ford, 
Vernon Sivage, Art Ridgway, J. T. 
Jeffus, Cecil Seitz, Mary Belle Heare, 
Mildred Grammer, Pauline Shelton, 
Augusta Matthews, Wilma Bearden, 
and Talmage Moore.

Frank Lee of Mobeetie transacted 
business in Wheeler, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayter vis
ited in Miami with friends Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnson of 
Quarvah visited Sunday in the home 
of their daugher Mrs. Arron W ill
iamson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter and 
daughters made a business trip to 
Pumpa, Monday afternoon.

C. W. Brown, Supt. of Overhead 
Construcion of the Southwestern 
Public Service Company, Borger, who 
transacted business in Wheeler sev
eral days last week returned to

The Legislative Grapevine
BY GRADY HAZELWOOD

(Senator 31st District)

A fter considerable debate, many 
jibes at the Liquor Control Board, 
and a few amendments, the rewrite 
of the liquor laws of Texas by Sen
ator George Moffett was passed 
through the Senate by the almost un
animous vote of 23 to 1. Heretofore 
either minors or aliens in another 
liquor licenses Also, the Liquor 
Board could close a bar or honky 
tonk and a new license in 
name could be procured immediate
ly, with the result that operation 
of such places continued without in
terruption. This was corrected so that 
hereafter when any such place is 
closed it will remain closed regard-

Unused "T” Coupons 
Must Bo Tumod In

Called to Grade School
Miss Pauline Shelton was called to 

grade school last Thursday and Fri
day to teach the first grade pupils. 
The grade school is short one teach
er so Pauline was honored by gonig 
from the Senior Class back to the 
First Grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Connell of Mag- ,ess of ownership for a period of six 
ic City were guests in the home of considerable
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Swink and daugh- flna™ al lo* !  the ° W" er ° f the 
ter. Monday afternoon. j  P">perty. Election machinery was

Altha Gaines visited Sunday with " v ted  ,r\ s° m.e ^ p e c ts  but the one

N. F. Nelson, District Manager of 
the Office of Defense Transportation, 
Amarillo, Texas advises that first 
quarter "T " gasoline coupons are no 
longer valid and any commercial 
motor vehicle operator having un
used ones should turn them in to 
his local war price and rationing 
board immediatly.

And “T ” gasoline ration coupons
another' and h°°ks are th«  property of the 

government and unused ones must 
be turned in within five days after 
the close of the transport quarter 
in which they were valid, Mr. Nelson 
pointed out. The first transport 
quarter ended March 31.

The ODT is currently conducting 
a general check of commercial veh
icle operations in all sections of the 
country. In instances where an op
erator has used less gasoline than 
he was allotted for the first quarter,

her sister, Mrs. Roy Herd had ^  s o n J T v ^  ODT representatives will inquire
Lawry, who ha- been;a law There * ad..been, “ me divis- .. . »  ...................."* -I

in Wheeler the lon a™ n8 Prohibition forces in this 
regard. The bill as passed carried

Girls Baseball Organized
The Eighth grade. Freshman, and 

Sophmore girls have been organized 
into two teams, under the direction 
of Ted Ewing. Virginia Futch is the 
captain of the Red side and Arlene 
Red is captain of the Blue side.

Virginia Futch is hindcatcher and 
Vera Mixon is pitcher of the Red side 
and Arlene Red is pitcher and Mad
eline Burress is hindcatcher of the 
Blue side.

Baseball Tram Organized
The Mobeetie boys have been or

ganized into three baseball teams. 
Each team has a manager and an 
assistant manager. Aubrey Lee Leon
ard is the manager of one team and 
Hoyt Dunn is his assistant manager. 
Cary A  Dysart is the manager of one 
team and Bill Bailey is his assist
ant manager. Cecil Seitz is the man
ager of one team and Vernon Sivage 
is his assistant manager. Each team 
gets to play two days straight and 
then o ff for one day. The games are 
all close and a record is kept of each 
one.

Mrs. O. C. 
making her home 
past several months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wileman, left 
Friday for El Reno, Oklahoma, to 
visit her husband who is in the hos
pital there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam had the 
following guests for Sunday dinner; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robison and

the official endoisement of the Tex
as United Dry Group.

Passed by a very decisive vote last 
week was another rather rigid con
trol act commonly referred to in the 
newspapers as the ‘‘Curfew Law” . 
The votes in the Senate and 
House on these two bills bear outfamily of Mobeetie, Mr. and Mrs.. __

Clarence Robison. Mr. and Mm . L e - 'th? earlier prediction made in this
roy Robison of Mobeetie. Mrs. F. M . « * lu™  that the forces would 
Robison and Miss Ina Fay Rob-, 
ison.

particularly into the disposition of 
unused "T ” coupons.

Under ODT regulations, any fail
ure to return invalid ‘T ‘ coupons to 
ration boards may be considered 
“good cause" for the suspension or 

revocation of an operators Certific
ate of War Necessity.

In addition, such failure to turn 
in unused ‘‘T ” rations is a violation 
of Office of Price Administration 
regulation.

Mrs. H. B. Strader and daugther 
and Mrs. Hardy Stewart of Borger 
were Wheeler visitors, Sunday.

I N  M E M O R Y  O F  
R O B E R T  G U Y N E S  

Serving with the U. S. Navy

Robert, we are all broken hearted 
Since we heard you had gone.

For you went away so cheerful 
Saying, ‘ ‘Mother, it won’t be long.”

I This week the Senate refused to| 
concur in House amendments to the 
‘ ‘Fire Murchison” bill by the writer 
and asked for a free conference 
committee. The House amended the 
bill taking the appointing power 
away from the Board of Public Wel
fare and placed it with the Gov
ernor. It was rumored that the Gov
ernor would have none of this, and 
newspapers quoted Lieutenant Gov
ernor John Lee Smith, aspirant to the 
governor's office at some future date, 
as also being opposed to it .The old 
age assistance problem is much dis-

Mrs. Bill Johnson and sons of 
Quanah were Sunday guests in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Virgil Tol
liver and family.

And we can’t believe it’s over
That you won t come home  ̂again, cusse(i but no one wants anything

to do with it. Executive Director 
Murchison is Texas’ largest single

But we'll take it on our shoulder 
And meet you on a better shore.

High lights in the Ag Room
The Ag I I  Boys have built a new 

book case to go in the agriculture 
room. The book case has three 
shelves in it. It  will have F. F. A. 
written on the top of it. This case 
shows much improvement over other 
things that have been made in the 
shop. It shows that the boys are 
improving in the use of the saw, in 
driving nails, and in squaring 
boards.

The district encampment at Lake 
McClellan is to be May 1, 1943, in
stead of April 16. One reason for 
changing the date was that fishing 
season opens-May 1.

Gossip
Vernon Sivage doesn't like pop 

com but he sure does like Wheeler 
pop com poppers.

Ray Leonard was surely upset Fri
day night. Wonder why? Just ask 
him and don’t let him kid you.

RUPTURED?
*  m

0  e i p t m « l u «  with quuHonobU InuiM  
at tht u p u u  of rout health will prove 
coetly. See tout Physician at ence for the 
proper diagnoeio and we will fill hie 
prescription tc his entire satislactioa.

li yeui condition has already beea de
termined and yen are set securing the 
proper comlort er relief, par us a visit at 
eace and be convinced that under aoat-

reat hands, truss fitting has beea reduced 
•  science eliminating ail guess work.

We feature the famous one el Non-SUd 
•pot Pad Trusses which sold the rupture 
with a traction of the pressure required by 
ether appliances. Wo also have a complete 
assortment et Abdominal Supporters. Ifasdt 
Hosiery. Shoulder Braces, ere.

McDOVVELL DRUG CO.
Phone 11 Wheeler

Your going left us all so lonely 
We are all just on the roam.

Can’t even think of other trials 
Just of you returning home.

Now since we know it’s all over, 
And you are at rest with him. 

How we loved you and now miss you. 
But we’ll take it and hope to win.

spender, having $42,000,000.00 per 
year which he expends for old age 
assistance and administrative pur
poses. Everyone remembers that it 
was he who raised his salary $1.00- 
0.00 per year and the salaries of his 
department $60,000.00 per year. In- 
cidently, the old age assistance div
ision occupies the most elaborate 

And we know you weren’t a slacker, and most expensive air conditioned 
For your frineds all cheered you so, offices in Austin. The grapevine is 

When at school a job to tackle that the Board of Public Welfare is 
It was you Robert, who had to go. not going to give the Senate a chance 

Now that you've departed from us to fire Murchison by refusing to con- 
Your friends miss you everywhere firm him, but will name another 

And it’s so hard to believe it ’s over man for the place before the free
For surely you'll come back to us.

Now your sisters can’t believe it.
They say it's just a sad mistake 

And your daddy is broken-hearted, 
And it's sure hard for him to take. 

Your brothers all realize 
That you won’t come home again, 

And your mother prays in silence, 
" I 'l l  meet you on that shore.”

Robert, you are now in Heaven 
And, even tho we miss you so,

You are happy there with loved ones 
Surely you won’t miss us so.

You are now among the angels, 
Where your loved ones dwell 

Surely all of us can meet you 
And rejoice where all is well,, 

Where there'll be no more sighing 
Where friends and loved ones m eet! 

Won’t that be a glad re-union 
When we meet you at Jesus’ feet ? | 

— Grace E. Bruton

R. Z. Ford and Augusta Matthews 
have taken over the Mobeetie Tele
phone Company.

Jimmie Bradley and Doyal John
son are at it again.

James Orr and Marion Owens are 
getting rather thick. James says 
that he receives letters every day.

The C. W. Burch and Willie May 
Wright case got its start last Fri
day night.

George B. Dunn was doing all 
right at the Junior play last week, 
wasn’t he Mignon?

conference committee can act. Rum
or has it that three men have already 
been solicited for the position and 
all three have refused it, all of which 
further indicates how wary everyone 
seems about this department.

Times Wantads— 5c a line.

N O  A R M I S T I C E !
Farmers will never declare an 

armistice in the war on insect 
pests and flies that pester cows 
and keep them from giving full 
Tillk flow. You can’t afford to 

| let production drop now.
Use Watkins Fly Spray to pro

tect your cows from flies— 
to make sure that milk flow will 
not be held up. Watkins Fly 
Spray is rated A A —the highest 
rating given to any fly spray. 
It really kills the flies and offers 
full protection. It  goes further, 
too, because it has a light oil 
base and less is needed. Doesn’t 
gum up the hair or hide of the 
cows either. You can use it in 
the house as well as the bam or 
milkhouse because it's clean and 
stainless— will not taint milk 
Protect yourself by ordering now. 
Bring your container.

H.  B. P A T T E R S O N
Your Watkins Dealer 

404 South Faulkner St., Pam pa 
PHONE 1995W 

i Watkins products are available at 
Wheeler County Produce Ass'n. In 
Wheeler and the Burch Shoe Shop 
in Mobeetie.

T H A N K S ,  F O L K S
Due to the amount of salary involved I have accepted 

temporary employment in Amarillo and have given up my 
duties as constable for the time being, but I want to take 
this means of letting everyone know that I sincerely ap
preciate their cooperation in regard to my law enforcement 
work. The youngsters of Wheeler are to be commended 
and their parents praised for the type citizenry that the 
boys and girls are growing into. I want to again thank all 
those who made possible my recent election and it is likely 
that I will ask a similar favor, perhaps for a more import
ant office, sometime in the future. Wheeler is still my 
home town and the community I desire most to serve.

D A N  W E E K S

Tires . . . .
When you get your certificate for a new tire

S E E  U S
W e have every size that is made for TRUCKS, 

PICKUPS, and C AR S 

(Several sizes in PRE-WAR stock)

THE TOWER SERVICE STATION
SHAMROCK, TEX AS  

Home of
JO H N  HRNCIAR JR. LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT
(Users of those famous G ATES TIRES and BELTS for 

over six years.)

To Hasten Victory

We want this W ar to end just as soon as a complete 

Victory is possible. To hasten that day— to save the 

lives of millions of our boys— it is very important that 

you and 1 do our part in the Second W ar Loan.

The most we can do is little enough compared with the 

sacrifices offered by Our Boys.

Feed For Capacity Production.

Purina Chows Are Built To Do The Job

— YO U R  BUSINESS IS A L W A Y S  APPR E C IATE D —

Wheeler County Produce Ass’n
The Home of Purina Freda 

N ARVILLE  ARGANBRIGHT, Manager 
V. B. Harden*tie, Bryan Witt, J. F. Bathjon, Jim Treat and 

George Lamb,
Phone 142

A p r i l  
Va lues

a t .Tiresfoner
Keep Your Car SPIC«.j SPAN

Ocean Breeze 
Seal Covers

COUPE COACH A SEDAN

3.98 8.95mm
•  Smart Plaid Twill Fibar 

and Haary Cloth

Ton'll be surprised how much 
nsw last covers will add to 
the appearance of your car. 
They are beautifully tailored 
for coupe, coach aad sedan.

Covert Any Surf o ra l \

WALL-TONE
O N ir  2 . 7 9  « *

■oft. mellow tones In pastel 
colors. One gaUon covers the 
walls of an ordinary room.

Ply Hand Cream
2 5 *

•  form protective csvsrta*
far hand i

•  Homo rad by limply wadilag
M l

Bob on — when dry. It form s 
proteetlTS covering again** 
grease aad  dirt.

Vow-a-days yon have to 
make tire repairs on th* 
road — no driving on da* 
Urea. This kit ha* all yen 
a*ed to permanently re pall 
bbaU paactorea.

K « « \
y°0R
motor 
O IL

CIIANI 
OIL FILTER 
CARTRIDGES

8 9 * UP
Dirty oU 1* ruinous to motors. 
One rare way to protect them 
li to install nsw Oil Filter 
Cartridges at regular intervals.

Fair-Law n  
Grass Seed

S'b*- 1.29
Ideal for patching or for the 
establishment of s quick new 
lawn.

Soil S oaker
'•» 1.89i

Gets the water right down 
to the roots of the plants 
where it will do the most 
good. Of mildew-resistant 
canvas.

Waste
Baskets

1.19-o
Beplace your drab waste 
basket* with these beau
tiful, harmonising ones. ▲ 
style to m»tch»youi  
fsrnlahlnn.

NOW!  KVERY CAR 
OWNER CAN HAVE HIS

TIRES RECAPPED
N* Rationing CorfMco*. Ragakad

for Longest Miloag# and 
Guarantaad Quality 

INSIST UPONfirts to iu
FACTORY-CONTROLLED

RECAPPING

MEN’S
aad

BOYS' 
SIZES

Sweat Shirt
S  1.09
Full-cot armholes for easy 
freedom. Made of all virgin 
yarns with double cotton 
fleece lining.

0? % c c ! WAR
GARDEN BOOKLET

aad Reg. 25c Pack**#  at 
R U R P lt 'S  SUPER 9 IA N T

ZINNIA SEEDS

FIRESTONE HAS R EC EN TLY  AD D ED  A  STOCK OF  

LIN O LEU M  RUGS A N D  W E  H A VE  A LARGE SU PPLY .

STORE H O I RS— 8:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

Nash Appliance & Supply Co.
Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret 
Speaks and the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction 
of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N.B.C Red Network.
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Rubber Tires Will 
Replace Steel Wheels
Wheeler farmers who have pur

chased tractors and other implements 
with steel wheels since May 1, 1942, 
now may convert to rubber tires, the 
local USDA War Board has announ
ced.

Purpose o f the action which is be
ing taken by the USDA. OPA and 
Office of the Rubber Director, is 
to help farmers increase efficiency 
of their operations at a time when 
maximum results must be obtained 
from farm equipment.

County OPA War Price and Ra
tioning Boards will authorize the 
conversions on the basis of certifica
tion of individual farmer’s applica
tions by county USDA War Boards.

In making certifications to farmers 
for converting from steel to rubber, 
major attention will be given to the 
increase in food production which 
will result from the change Since 
there is a shortage of rubber, the 
aim is to obtain the greatest possible 
farm output from the amount of 
rubber being made available for this 
program, the board said.

Standards which the county war 
boards will use in certifying applic
ations for tires are: ( I t  that it is 
necessary for the equipment to be 
moved from farm to farm for most 
efficient utilization, and (2* that the 
soil type of topography on which the 
tractor or implement is to be used 
is such that steel wheels are a hand
icap.

Many tractors purchased since May 
1, 1942, now- are being used to per
form custom work and necessarily 
must be moved from farm to farm 
as quickly as possible to get the 
most out of the manpower and 
equipment involved.

Manufacture of new tires and 
tubes will not be required under the 
new program since sufficient supplies 
already are in stock.

Mrs. Floyd Atherton and sons, 
Darville and Billie and daughter. 
LaDell. and Mrs Olen Hudson and 
Mrs. E. T. Vaughn of Briscoe were 
in Wheeler and Shamrock on busi
ness Thursday.

Restrictions Removed 
From Buying Fence
All types of fencing material have 

been removed from the farm mach
inery rationing program, according 
to the local USDA War Board.

In making the announcement, the 
board explained that fencing mat
erials now could be sold without re
strictions and that applications to 
secure delivery would no longer be 
required by purchasers.

The machinery rationing program, 
under which appriximately 75 types 
of farm machinery are restricted to 
essential needs, was put into opera
tion several months ago in all Texas 
counties. Purpose of the program 
is to route available supplies of es
sential types of machinery into chan
nels where maximum contribution 
will be made to agriculture's war 
production program.

Although removed from rationing 
restrictions, supplies of fencing mat
erial still are limited and dealers 
are being requested to restrict sales 
to producers’ immediate needs in : 
onler that maximum use might be 
obtained from the supplies now on 
hand.

They also are asked to limit sales, 
insofar as possible, to farmers and 
ranchmen for increasing pioduction 
of agricultural commodities this year.

CARD OK THANKS

We wish to express our heart
felt thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy, 
in the loss of our husband, son and 
brother. We also wish to express 
our thanks for the beautiful floral 
offering. May God Bless each ot [ 
you. Mrs. Grady Anglin. Mr and j 
Mrs. J. T. Anglin; Mr and Mrs. Leon > 
Anglin and daughter: Mr and Mrs 
Clarence Anglin and children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Anglin and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anglin and ; 
children.

BRISCOE BRONCO
SHORT PLAY TO BE
GIYEX AT P. T. A. MEETING

Wednesday evening. April 28, at j 
8:30 the Homemaking Classes will 
present a play entitled, “ I ’m Willin’ 
to be Lern’t". During the short play 
we will present a pantomine on eti
quette, after which we will have a 
spring style parade. The third year 
homemaking class will style the 
evening dresses and the other gar
ments which they have made dur
ing class this year. Other spring 
cosumes for different occasions will 
be modeled.

The homemaking dresses will be 
judged and prizes of defense stamps 
w ill be aw arded The program will 
be entertaining and educational and 
everyone is invited to attend our 
program.

Spurts News (Girls)
The girls are taking exercise at 

their activity period. I f  you don’t 
believe this just ask some girl who 
is complaining about being sore.

Miss Cox has found some different 
things that we do. We all enjoy j 
them. Today (Monday! we played 
leap frog and poison ball.

Gossip!
Zane is going to Borger. This is 

the reason he played tennis so hard 
Monday; Bobbie stepping on Mable 
Alice's shoe and ruining it; a cer- | 
tain girl got disappointed Friday 
night; some of our juniors going to 
see the junior play at Wheeler; ■ 
Wayne T. paid some extra in order 
to get an 8th grade girl's pie; Mary 
Ruth doesn't trust Jack enough to 
want him to go to Canyon.

Fine Arts Club
The Fine Arts Club furnished the 

entertainment for the pie supper last 
Friday night which was very inter
esting and was most patriotic.

Extension Agents Meet 
At Shamrock April 20
A district meeting of Extension 

Service agents was held in Shamrock 
Tuesday, April 20, for the purpose 
of bringing all County, and Home De
monstration agents up to date on 
various phases of Agricultural and 
Home Economic activities.

The meeting was presided over by 
Doris Leggett, district Home Dem
onstration agent.

Louise Bryant, from College Ex
tension Service, gave instruction on 
utilization of agents time, emphasiz
ing the fact that a well organized 
desk and office is the best course to 
prsue to make time count more than 
any other job to be done.

Knox Par, district agent over 
county agents, was also present and 
instructed county agents in the latest 
policies nd of the few changes in the 
Department of Agriculture. He en
couraged all county agents to keep 
their ear to the ground and to do 
the best job possible with the con
ditions as they are.

R. E. Callander, game manage
ment specialist from the Extension 
Service, gave information on which 
additional meat could be gotten from 
wild life or game, stressing the vol
ume of meat one could produce from 
tame rabbits in towns with sufficient 
space was not available for poultry 
keeping This was most interesting.

Paul Greg, Entomologist from the 
Extension Service, gave the latest 
methods of insect control in Vic
tory Gardens and other vegetable 
plots, stressing that it is folly to 
plant vegetables and permit insects 
to destroy them before maturity as 
insects are easy to exterminate.

It was pointed out that later, when 
vegetables cannot be bought at a 
reasonable price, more people will 
wish that they had spaded up and

grown some vegetables as any back 
yard or vacant lot is fine for vege
table growing.

L. Stephens of Sears and Roebuck, 
was present and offered county 
agents a program in which that 
firm would donate 8 registered gilts 
to 4-H club boys doing the best job 
with their pigs. The firm would also 
donate 230 baby chicks, but an op
portunity to get more, better hogs 
in the counties concerned is the offer.

Agents present at the meeting in
clude ;

County agents: A. R. Batemen, 
Deaf Smith; V. E. Hafner, Childress; 
Earl Breeding who is to become 
county agent o f Roberts county; J. 
E. Crabtree. Potter; W. B. Hooser, 
Hall; and Jake Tarter and J. F.

Hanning of Wheeler county.
Home Demonstration agents; Rose 

Erisman. Collingsworth; Marie Wil- 
muth. Childress. Murl Scales, Wheel
er; and Betty Sue Bownds, Wheeler.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this means of 
thanking our friends for their ex
pressions of sympathy and for the 
beautiful floral offering in our recent 
bereavement in the loss of our dear 
dear father and grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laflin 
and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davis and Mrs. 
Floyd Atherton of Briscoe were in 
Wheeler Tuesday and worked at the 
cemetery.

G UAR D  YOUR H E A LTH  W IT H

SLEEP COMFORT!
In order to do your part in the Victory program 

you need complete rest at night. Invest now 

in sleep com fort----------------- r—

Box Bod 
SPRINGS

Cotton
MATTRESSES

Ernest Lee Hardware Co.
FURNITURE—RUGS—RADIOS—HARDWARE  

WHEELER TEXAS

Leona Crossland. Helen Blake. I 
Helen Green and Mrs Lee Bond 
visited in Ft Worth during the week 
end.

I
Announcing -  -  -

We are re-opening the Conoco Service Station on the 

South-East comer of the square and invite your patronage. 

A complete line of the famous Conoco gasoline, oils and 

greases will be handled.

COMPLETE M ECHANICAL SERVICE

Claude Mize and J. B. Oglesby will operate a complete 

mechanical repair service in connection with the station 

and invite all their friends and former customers to call by 

when in need of any type car or tractor repair.

H. H. Walser
SERVICE STATION & G A R A G E

South-East Comer Square Wheeler

L O C A L NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Morgan and 
family of Amarillo visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hamp
ton. Monday night.

Betty Riley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Riley, accompanied by j 
Mrs. Coffee and son, David, of Stin- 
ett spent the day in the Riley home 
near Briscoe. She returned to Can
yon Sunday evening by bus from 
Pam pa.

Fred Ashley attended a Masonic 
meeting in Pampa, Thursday night.

Geo. B. Dunn of Mobeetie was a 
Wheeler visitor, Friday.

Terrell Gunter, Wheeler county 
Tax Collector and Assessor, is able 
to be back in his office this week 
after suffering a painful leg injury 
when his horse fell with him Sun
day, April 11.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. W itt and son. 
Jack, were shopping in Wheeler,!
Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Casey Howard of 
Chillicothe, Texas, were Wednesday 
night guests in the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Cole. They were en route 
to Pampa to attend the graduation 
exercises at the Pampa Air Base. 
Mrs. Howard is a cousin of Mr. Cole.

FOR SALE—Canrva bulbs. 50c per 
dozen. Mrs. J. W. Anglin. 19tlp

FOR SALE— Practically new dinette 
suit and iron bed with springs. R. 

: William Brown or call 139 19tlp

NOTICE!
Cow Owners

It has been called to the attention of the 
City Commission that there are several cows 
running at large in town. Owners are asked to 
properly take care of them.

They are destructive to Victory gardens, 
trees and shrubbery and we hope that everyone 
will show their patriotism and cooperate to the 
fullest extent of this request. It is far from any 
city officials desire to enforce the law regard
ing this but it will be followed to the letter in any 
case where it is not obeyed.

CITY OF WHEELER
Ordar of City Commission

New Price Support 
Program Announced
Producers of vital war crops will 

receive higher price support under 
this year’s Food for Freedom pro
gram, according to the local USDA
War Board.

Warcrops on which increased price 
supports have been announced by the 
War Food Administration are dry 
beans, dry peas, peanuts, soybeans 
and flaxseed while incentive pay
ments will be made on Irish pota
toes and designated truck crops for 
the fresh market.

The new support price for Spanish 
type peanuts will average $140 per 
ton compared to $129 per ton as an
nounced previously, the board said. 
Prices to farmers for peanuts of like 
type and grade will be uniform in 
all areas. Under the one-price 
system announced on this year’s crop 
no distinction will be made between 
“quota” and “excess” peanuts.

Loans at not less than 85 cents 
per 56-pound bushel for grain sor
ghums and purchases of sweet pota
toes at prices ranging from $1.15 to 
$1.45 will be made, the board ex
plained.

W H A T  SAY YO U?

Then said he to the multitude 
that came forth to be baptisted of 
him, O generation of vipers, who 
hath warned you flee from the 
wrath to come ? Bring forth there
fore fruits worthy of repentance, 
and begin not to say within your
selves, We have Abraham to our fat
her: for I say unto you. That God is 
able to these stones to raise up 
children unto Abraham. And now al
so the axe is laid unto the root of 
the trees: every tree therefore which 
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 
down, and cast into the fire.

St. Luke 3:7-9 
W. J. Bromley

IHOWIR

Visit Our Store for real bargains in rationed 

and non rationed foods. D E and F stamps 

are good for April only— there’s no point 

in hoarding them until the last minute.

SPECIALS for FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CHECK THESE PO INT-FREE V A L U E S  FOR  
Q U A L IT Y  A N D  ECONOM Y. SUBSTITUTE  
N O N -R A T IO N E D  FOODS A N D  SA V E  YOUR  

POINTS.

PEANUT BUTTER

DYE, Easter Egg 1 f lp
Chick-Chick, p k g . ______________________  | U U

SHREDDED W HEAT

MUFFIN MIX J  Q p
2 20-oz. p k g s ._______________________________ |

VANILLA EXTRACT n c n
I.G.A. 1 Vi oz. bo ttle __________________________U V

CAKE FLOUR 0 7 *
Softas Silk, 44-oz. p k g .___________________ £  /  ( j

s o d a  R r
I.G.A., 16.oz. pkg. ___________________________ Q ||

CORN FLAKES O C p
3 11-oz. pkgs. ________________________  Z i U w

POPPED W HEAT 4 C p
First Choice, 2 8 -o z .______________________________| Q |^

VANILLA EXTRACT Q p
Rainbow Imitation, 8-oz. b o tt le _____________Q ( j

BAKING POWDER 4 C p
I.G.A., 16-oz can __________________________ |

F L O U R  c i  n o
I.G.A., 24-lb. n ek  ___________________^  | , U 0

K R A U T  I Q p
No. points, Quart glass j a r ______________________ | g y

B R I N G  US  Y O U R  P R O D U C E

We Are Paying 50* Per Pound For 
Butterfat.

—  M A R K E T  —
Needed
Points
16 CHEESE

2 lb. b o x _____________

6 SA U SAG E
Country style, per lb.

5 G RO UND  BEEF
Per P o u n d _______ ______

4 F A T  BACKS
Dry Salt, per Pound __

P E A N U T  BU TTER
No. Points, Per Pound . .

POTATO SA LA D
No. Points, Per Pound _

- P R O D U C E -  
ORANGES. 200 size
Florida Valencias, per lb.

GRAPEFRUIT
Seedless, 80 size, 4 f o r ____

NEW SPUDS
2 Pounds ____________________

APPLES
Fancy Wash., Winesaps, lb.

Needed
Points
14 CHERRIES Q

Rainbow Brand, No. 2 X t/ C
24 PEACHES, I. G. A.

Ripe n’ Ragged, No. 2*4 JUtJiS
14 G REEN  B E A N S

No. 2 c a n __________________

16 PEAS  1
I. G. A., No. 2 c a n _____ X  I  C

14 CORN -a g\
Cream style, No. 2 can . X d 2 C

4 G R A PEFR U IT  JUICE
No. 2 c a n ________________ X O C

19 P IN E A P P L E
Hilldale, No. 2 c a n ____ ^ O C

CLAY FOOD STORE
PHONE 14A

T  '•
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W O M E N ’S CLUBS A N D  S O C IA L  EVENTS

MISS ROSA THOMPSON
BRIDE OK <OKI*. L. KEETON

Miss Rosa Thompson of Canadian 
became the bride of Corporal Leon
ard B. Keeton, formerly of Mobeetie, 
on Monday, April 6, at 5:30 p. m.

The ring ceremony was read by 
Rev. Robert W. Fink in the First 
Christian Church in Pampa.

The bride was attractively attired 
in a dusty-rose two piece ensemble 
with black and rose accessories. She 
is Rhe daughter of Mrs. J. W. Thomp
son of Canadian and is a graduate of 
the Canadian High School and later 
W.T.S.C. at Canyon.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Keeton of Mobeetie. He 
entered the armed services in March 
1942 and is with the Air Force sta
tioned at Williams Field, Arizona. 
Cpl. Keeton returned to his base the 
14th.

NEWS FROM THE BOYS 
IN  SERVICE

W. 8. C. 8. 8EWS FOR 
RED CROSS MONDAY

The W. S. C. S. met at the Red 
Cross room Monday afternoon to 
sew and the following were present: 

Mesdames John A. English, J. M. 
Porter. Albert Hayter, D. E. Holt, 
Ollie V. Hubbard, Ernest Lee and F. 
M. Robison.

W. M. U. MEETS FOR
MISSION STUDY MONDAY

The W. M. U. met at the Church 
basement Monday for a Mission 
Study taught by Mrs. C. R. Weath
erly. The devotional was given by 
Mrs. M. L. Gunter.

Those present for the meeting were 
Mesdames C. N. Wofford, Floyd Pen
nington, J. W. Williams, C. R. Weath
erly and Mrs. M. L. Gunter.

Below is a letter received by the 
Times this week from Bill Cosper: j 

" I  would like to inform you in a 
change of address in order that the 
Wheeler Times may reach me. It 
really gives me all the news from 
home and I mean it is really hard 
to get news from home.

" I  think maybe I  will get to go to 
one of the navy schools. The navy 
is really a swell branch of the ser
vice. In my estimation it is the 
best, but every fellow has his own 
opinion.”

William D. Cosper

T H E  L I O N ' S  E C H O
(KELTON SCHOOL NEWS)

Senior News
The state deputy superintendent, 

Mr. Herman Ford, and county sup
erintendent, Mr. J. J. Dyer visited 
our school this past week. The girls 
who are taking summer work in 
Home Making will be able to get a 
half credit in their work. Our school 
will try to affiliate credits in Pre- 
Flight, Shop II  and Algebra II in the 
school year 1943-1944 

Lets all do our best in the present 
War Bond Drive.

WHEELER H. D. CLUB 
HEARS BOOK REVIEW

The Wheeler Home Demonstration 
Club met at the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Zirkle Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
for a book review given my Mrs. 
Ansel McDowell, guest s|>eaker.

The book review was ‘ Random 
Harvest” by James Hilton.

Delicious refreshments were ser
ved by the hostess to Mesdames J. 
B. Johnston, Bill Perrin, J. M. Por
ter, H. E. Young. Ed Watson, Ansel 
McDowell, Fred Ashley, G. H. Mains, 
Luther Parks, Albert Hayter and 
Ralph Griffitts.

MOBEETIE CHURCH LADIES
TO SERVE DINNER FRIDAY

The ladies of the Mobeetie Meth
odist Church are serving dinner in 
the Masonic Recreation Room, Fri
day, April 23, for the purpose of 
raising funds to make payment on 
the parsonage obligation. Here 's 
a chance to have dinner out and then 
go to the Senior play.

Serving will begin at 6:30 and the 
price per plate is 40c.

COMMUNITY SINUINO AT  
ALLANREED SUNDAY EVE

A community singing next Sunday 
evening, April 25, at Alanreed has 
been announced. Among the many 
visiting singers will be Rev. E. F. 
Cook and his group of singers from 
the Glenwood Baptist church in 
Amarillo. All lovers o f gospel hymns 
are asked to be present.

Jack D. Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. Sims of Mobeetie, has been pro
moted to Private First Class. He en- 
tred the Marine Corps last Decem
ber, and is now stationed in San- 
Diego.

METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE
MEET IN SHAMROCK

The Clarendon District Young Peo
ple's meeting was held in Shamrock, 
Friday evening at the Methodist 
Church with Miss LaVeme Savage, 
District Director, in charge of the 
program.

About 125 attended the meeting 
and picnic supper.

Those attending from Wheeler 
were Rev. and Mrs. John A. English, 
Mrs. H. M. Wiley, lmogene Crowder, 
Dolores Ahler, Josephine Noah, Jerry 
English, Oscar Ashley, Celeste and 
Patsy Willey and Miss LaVeme Sa* 
vage.

Mrs. Wiley and Mrs. English are 
sponsor’s of the Wheeler group.

COMMUNTY SINGING

Everyone is urged to attend the 
community singing at the Wheeler 
Baptist church next Tuesday even
ing, April 27.

MYRTLE H. D. CLUB MET
THURS. IN ANDERSON HOME

The Myrtle Home Demonstration 
Club met last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Anderson.

Miss Murle Scales, the County 
Home Demonstration Agent, gave a 
timely demonstration on poultry and 
at the close of the meeting, refresh
ments were served to Mesdames El
mer Miller, Boyd Burks, Olen Smith, 
Buddy Errington, Leonard Hagger- 
man, C. L. Callan, W. A. Sorensen, 
Miss Murle Scales and the hostess, 
Mrs. Anderson.

After the club adjourned, the group 
went to the home of Mrs. Burks, 
Club Food Demonstrator, to see a 
demonstration on Cottage Cheese 
making, which was very interesting.

JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MO. 
April 20— Pvt. Joe B. Keeton, son of 
Mrs W. H. Keeton, Route 1, Mo
beetie, Is a newly-arrived soldier at 
Jefferson Barracks, Colonel Parker 
G. Tenney, commanding. This his
toric military post, on the Mississippi 
River a few miles south of St. Louis, 
is a replacement training center for 
the Army A ir Forces Technical 
Training Command.

He attended the Mobeetie H igh ! 
School.

Personalities
Millard Sanders, bom March 23. 

1926; black hair; hazel eyes; fav
orite teacher, Mr. Willoughby; fav
orite actor, Bud Abbott; favorite act
ress, Dorothy Lamour; likes, banana 
pudding; dislikes, play practice; am
bition, bomb Germany.

Imagene Burrell; age, 17; born, 
June 11, 1925; color of hair, black; 
color of eyes, brown; favorite teach
er, Miss Willard; favorite actor, 
James Cagney; favorite actress, Joan 
Leslie; likes, friendly people; dis
likes, conceited and two faced peo
ple; ambition, to be a nurse.

Noalt
Seems as if everyone had a good 

time at Gipson’s party. How about 
that Doyle?

And what was Millard doing in 
Miami Thursday? We wonder!

Why is everyone so happy today 
(Friday)? Could it be because we 
don’t have to go to school Saturday?

Let’s look around the campus and 
see whats going on. It ’s about 9 
o’clock in the morning when we be
gin our interview. As we look out 
an upstairs window we see some
one coming with something in both 
hands. Well, I  do know if it isn’t 
Troy Lee. But what's he carrying? 
A typewriter and a garbage can. 
Well of all things to be bringing to 
a school house. Maybe he's carry
ing the can to the lunch room. Yea, 
more than likely.

At the first period we see Ray and 
Vallie in the library. I f  Ray is ab

sent Vallie is sitting at a table with 
Parker.

Then we see the three stooges. 
They are Paula, Willie Hazel and 
Pat Worley. What are they doing? 

j They stop and count every book they 
see They look on all teachers desks 
and in every likely and unlikely 
place. They even get on their knees 
hunting for books. What if every
one did like that?

Similar actions are going on con
tinuously at K.H.S. Such kids!

Aren’t play practices funny? They 
must be—the way those dignified 
seniors giggle.

Curtis Pond was called to Brown- 
wood, Saturday, by the illness of his 
father, H. H. Pond. His brother, W. 
H. Pond of Ft. Warrren, Wyoming, 
is also in Brownwood and Mrs. W. 
H. Pond and baby are visiting here in 
the Curtis Pond home.

ijiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 u 111 •_

| Accessories For Spring f
| SH AR K SK IN  DICKEY, W h it e _____________ ______ _____49c |

| SHARKSKIN  D ICKEY, P la id ................ ............. .........~49c |

1 COLLARS 29c & 49c =

Pvt. Thomas Floyd Kelley, has 
been returned from overseas and is 
a patient in the Halloran General 
Hospital at Staton Island, N. Y.

Pvt. Floyd D. Wiginton of the 
Dodge City Army Air Field, is home 
on a 15 day furlough and is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. W ig
inton.

M O V I E  C H  A T T E  R

C H U R C H E S

CHURCH OF CHRIST
J. LOYD RICE, Preacher 

Bible Study— 10 a. m.
Communion— 11 a. m.
Service will be dismissed Sunday 

evening so members may attend the 
community Easter service at the 
Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rush and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Dysart of Mobeetie 
were Wheeler visitors, Thursday.

FOR THE EASTER PARADE

Do You Need 
A  New

HAT
C O A T

DRESS
SUIT

BAG

Do You Need New 

SHOES 
HOSE 

GLOVES

or Costume Jew 
elry to complete 
your Easter cost
ume?

Be sure to shop 
here for your cloth
ing and shoe needs.

(By a Rogue)

Eye* of the Underworld
Friday and Saturday, April 23 and 

24 brings an oldtime favorite back 
to the screen at the Rogue Theatre. 
Richard Dix will always be remem
bered for his part in Cimarron, and 
we are sure that he will give a good 
performance in Eyes of the Under
world. Lon Chaney will also be 
found in the cast, and these two are 
sure to give you just what you are 
looking for in entertainment.

• • •

White Cargo
Hedy Lamarr and Walter Pidgeon 

are the stars of White Cargo at the 
Rogue Preview, Sunday, and Mon
day, April 24, 25, and 26. I f  you 
can imagine Hedy in a sarong you 
will begin to get a faint idea of 
what the picture is like. And of 
course Walter Pidgeon is his own 
popular self. So, what more could 
anyone ask in a picture? We wall 
be expecting you and you are going 
to miss something if you miss White 
Cargo.

• • •

For Me and My Gal
Wednseday and Thursday, April 

28 and 29, brings Judy Garland, Geo. 
Murphy and Gene Kelly to the 
screen in For Me and My Gal. This 
is another of the lavish Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer musical comedies where 
Judy shines as only Judy can shine. 
It is a top picture from the greatest 
producers of motion pictures. Make 
your plans to be on hand when it 
unfolds at the Rogue.

Eighth Grade News
Wanda Lou Clemens left school = 

Thursday with an attack of append- = 
icits. W e’ve started marching and E 
most of us like it. Wonder why so E 
many failed their Math test ? Re- =  
ports are Vernon has a girl in l E 
Wheeler— wonder who it is. I f  we = 
noticed everybody failed our Civics = 
test and English test.

i  BLOUSES White Cotton .89c &  98c =

i  LAD IES DRESS GLOVES, White and B la ck .......... . 49c =

| H EAD  H A N D K E R C H IE F S .......... _ ......... ....... 29c to $1.00 f

= BELTS, in all co lors___________________________ 10,15c & 25c E

3 N E C K L A C E S ________________ _______ _________10c, 25c & 50c
Here are the senior’s replies to j E _______________________________________________________________________

the question, "What will you miss = u i v r  « ------------------------------------------------------------------ U t
most after graduation?” Imagene =  E A K  KENtiS -------------------------------------------------------------- l w
Burrell, the friendly teachers and = ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -—
the rest of the kids. Claude Revious. =  B R O O C H E S___________________________________ 10c, 15c &  25c
my wife. Benita, Biology class and E __________________________  ■■■
all that goes with it. Vallie, rest E H AIR  BOWS, all colors______________________________10c I p
of kids and my candy and peanuts. —
Floyd, the teachers in Kelton High j E _
School. Ray, arguing with Miss =  J D  A .  J C  \  t  0 V  €

VARIETY’ GOODS
TEXAS

Drew. Carol, The friendly people jj 
of Kelton High School. Stella, the =  
teachers and Kelton High. Millard, =  WHEELER 
Miss Drew. 1 “

............ ............................ ...

CENTER NEWS

Due to W ar conditions we may be out of 
certain items one day . . . .  But be re-stocked 
the next . . .  So don’t fail to visit us.

M ‘ I L H A N Y ' 8
For Everything You Wear

WHEELER

(By Times Correspondent)

Guests in the Tom Wright home 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bur
rell and family, Mr. and Mrs. W al
ler Jett of Shamrock, Charley Brel- 
len and son of Kelton and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Strange and Jimmie.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Powell andi 
family visited in Mobeetie Saturday 
with Mr .and Mrs. Barney PowelL 

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Norred and fam
ily visited in Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Scott and j 
family, J. R. Clemens and family, | 
Joe Hill and family visited in the 
Homer Williamson home at Brink- 
man, Okla., Sunday.

Ray Wright visited in Wellington 
Sunday.

Those visiting Sunday in the W. D. 
Harris home were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. I 
Cully Watson and family.

Mrs. J. T. Wylie and daughters 
of Pampa visited relatives here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Thompson of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thomp
son and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wylie 
and daughters of Pampa visited in 
the L. J. Ledbetter home Sunday.

Betty Jean Gipson spent Saturday 
night with Lucille Mayden of Bethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry Strange and 
Willie Jean Brown visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Prescott 
of Mobeetie Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mayden and 
family and Ms. and Mrs. Cecil Sul
livan were guests in the Lee Gipson 
home Sunday.

FOOD SPECIALS
FOR F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y

SPUDS 39c
New, 5 pounds________________

LETTUCE 1  A „
H e a d ......................... 1 U C

G R A PEN U TS -| f*
Package ______________________________ JLtlv,

SALMON 2 5 °
Pink, No. 1 can, 7 pts.........

R AISINS 9 Q / s
2 lb. cello b a g ______________________

P E A N U T  BUTTER  / I Q * *
2 lb ja r _________ L

SOAP
Lux, 3 bars

FRUIT  COCKTAIL
Del Monte, No. 1 can, 13 points----- 19c

SOUP
Tomato, Campbell’s, 3 pt., c a n ----- 10c

C R IS C O  7 0 c
3 lb. jar, 15 points-----------------

b r a n  1  A c
Post’s, 14-oz. p k g . -------------------------I s v

SA U E R  K R AU T  1  Q «
Quart j a r ______________________  — l v v

Post Toasties 2 5 c
ll-oz. pkg., 3 f o r -------------------

...............  9cM USTARD
Quart ____

APRICOTS
Mission No. 2'/2 can, 24 poin ts------ 23c

BLEACH
Nu-Way, quart

NOODLE SOUP MIX
1 pt. per pkg. 3 pkgs. 25c

SOAP
Swan, large bar 10c

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 41' f SOY BEAN MEAL

- M A R K E T -

ROAST, Short Rib, 4 points per p o u n d .-----------------------------------------------------24*

WEINERS. 7 points, per pou n d ------------------------------------------------------------------  25*
NO. 1 SALT PORK, 5 points, per pound-----------------------------------------------------25*
STEAK, Chuck, 7 points, per pound------------------------------------------------------------- 28*
PORK SAUSAGE, 6 points, per pound ------------------------------------------------ 30*

Merit Tested And Recleaned Seeds
SUDAN. MARTIN MILO, CROOK NECK MILO. HEGARI, BLACKHULL 

KAFFIR, RED TOP CANE AND CORN

Remember Merit Feeds Get Results

PUCKETTS STORE No.
Phone 123 Wheeler

4-
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We’ll Be Seeing You At The
WAR LOAN BOND RALLY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 28th, AT 8:30
AT THE WHEELER SCH O O L GYMNASIUM

Free Entertainment
War Pictures-Speeches-Music-Entertainment

By Cal Farley and his group of entertainers
Including Stuttering Sam

HELP WHEELER COUNTY SUBSCRIBE $210,000 BY M AY  1

There is one stark and simple fact about war which you had b etter get straight. . .  and quickly, too

THERE IS NO SECOND PLACE IN A  W A R ~IT‘S EITHER WIN OR LOSEI

This war is being fought for tremendous suites . ; j

. . .  for your life and your liberty.

t ; . for your church and your children.

♦ s . for your freedom and your future.

And it's W INNER TAKE ALL Don’t forget that for a 
minute.

The winner will dictate whether tomorrow you shall be a 

free citizen o f a free world, or a helpless serf to a "master race."

The winner will dictate whether you shall live and pros

per under the Four Freedoms, or toil hopelessly in the 
darkness of a "New  Order.”

The winner will dictate.. .because the winner takes all.

The winner ukes all. All you own, all you hold dear, 
a

The winner is being decided right now...  today. . .  this 

very minute . . .  on battlefields all over the world. W ill you 
stand idly by . ; .  or throw all your weight on our side?

The weight of mighty tanks and planes. The weight of 
thousands o f guns and millions of shells. The weight of 
billions of dollars... 13 billions which your country asks 
yon to lend during this D 'i*^

v  y

Your country wants to borrow every idle dollar yon have—  

every dollar except what you need for the barest necessities

of life.

You’ll have to give up some luxury or comfort which was 

dear to your heart. You’ll have to postpone some pleasure 

which you had been eagerly anticipating.

But what o f it?

Your sons and brothers and husbands are dying out there 

; : . fighting your fight Surely it is no sacrifice to lend yonr 
dollars while they are giving their lives.

They need your help. They need the weapons your money 

can buy. If one of the W ar Loan volunteers calls on you ; i . 
greet him with open pocketbook. Remember, Uncle Sam’s 

goal is 13 billion dollars in April.

Don’t wait to be asked. Go to your nearest bank, invest

ment dealer, broker, Post Office or issuing agency and lay 

your money on the line. Remember it’s an investment you're 

making—an investment that pays a good return and insures 

a happier future for you and your loved ones.

So lend up to the limit.
* .  ✓

ou’ll sleep better for it

There are 7  different types of U. S. 
Government securities— choose 
th e  ones best suited fo r y o u :
Voted States War Savings Beads—Series fc The
perfect investment for individual and family 
savings. Gives yon back $4 for every | )  
when the Bond matures. Designed especially 
for the smaller investor. Dated 1st day of 
month in which payment. is received. Inter
est: 2.9% a year if held to maturity. Denom
inations: $29, $30, $100, $900, $1000. Re
demption: any time 60 days after issue date. 
Price: 7 3% o f maturity value. •

2 VsX Trias ary Bends i f  IB M -18 6 9 : Readily  
marketable, acceptable as bank collateral, 
these Bonds are ideal investments for trust 
funds, estates and individuals. A  special fea
ture provides that they may be redeemed at 
par and accrued interest for the purpose o f 
satisfying Federal estate taxes. Elated April 
13,1943;duejunel3,1969. Denominations: 
$ 900, $ 1000, $ 9000, $ 10,000, $100,000 and 
$1,000,000. Redemption: N ot callable till 
June 19,1964; thereafter at par and accrued 
interest on any interest date at 4 months' 
notice. Price: par and accrued interest.

Ottsr Sncaritiu: Series "C ” Tax Notes; %%  
Certificates o f Indebtedness; 2% Treasury 
Bonds o f 1990-1992; United States Savings 
Bonds Series ’’P ’; United States Savings 
Bonds Series ?G ."

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES...YOU LEND YOUR MONEY-!
ERNEST LEE HARDWARE 

DORIS FORRESTER 
CITY OF WHEELER 

WHEELER GAS CO .
J. P. GREEN & SONS 

CRUMP— MUNDY SERVICE STA. 

WHEELER C O TTO N  OIL CO .

PUCKETT FOOD STORE 
CLAY FOOD STORE 
HARRY WOFFORD 

HUNT FUNERAL HOME 
JAKE TARTER 

ROGUE THEATRE
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE C O .

HIBLER IMPLEMENT C O . 
BOWEN IMPLEMENT C O  

WHEELER HOSPITAL 
FRED FARMER

\
S'
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CRESCENT CLEANERS 
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"TO W N  AND FARM IN WARTIME1
(A  Weekly New* Digest Prepared By The Rural Digest Proas 

Section, OW1 Newa Bureau)

^^£^J^*j££ _j^B iM !_WTieeler> Texas, Thursday, April 22, 1943

Ration Reminder
GASOLINE—"'A ’ book couponK 

No. 5 good for four gallons each 
until May 21.

SUGAR—Coupon No. 12 good for 
5 lbs. Must last through May 31.

COFFEE Stamp No. 26 (1 lb.) 
expires April 25.

SHOES— No. 17 stamp in War Ra
tion Book One good for one pair 
through June 15.

FOOD— Red D stamps, valid April 
18, good for 16 points worth of meat, 
cheese and butter. Blue stamps D, 
E, and F  good from March 25 
through April 30, for 48 points.

“They Give Their Lives—
Tou Lend Your Money”
The Second W ar Loan Drive— 

which began April 12— must raise 
the astounding sum of thirteen bil
lion dollars to support American 
armies that are now attacking the 
enemy. An offensive Army requires 
ammunition and materials that cost 
staggering sums of money. For ex
ample—one night raid of 1,000 bomb
ers over the Rhineland takes $375, 
000 worth o f gasoline. A million 
dollars worth of bombs may be drop
ped in that raid, and 10 or 11 mil
lion dollars worth of planes may be 
destroyed.

In the future, America’s armies 
will undertake still greater attacks, 
and these in turn will require still 
more money. The 13 billion dollars 
must be raised in addition to the 
regular purchases of war bonds and 
stamps that our people are making 
now. Slogan for the Second War 
Loan Drive is: "They Give Their 
Lives— You Lend Your Money.”

and books which are no longer valid 
are the property of the government 
and must be turned in within five 
days after the close of the period of 
validity. Holders of unused first 
quarter ”T ’ gasoline coupons, which 
have not expired, are asked to turn 
them in immediately to their local 
rationing boards.

Ration Books for Service Men
Service men who eat 10 or more 

meals per week away from the Army 
Post are entitled to Ration Book 2.

Tin Collections Gain
Collections of collapsible tin tubes 

in the Southwest totalled 223,082 
pounds during the first year of 
operation of the WrPB's tube-for- 
tube swap order. Toothpaste and 
shaving cream purchasers turned in 
many more tubes in March than in 
February. National collections hit 
a new high of 522,359 pounds in 
March compared with 395.447 pounds 
the previous month.

Army Has Victory Gardens
Many Army camps have their vic

tory gardens, where suitable soil is 
handy to living quarters. They pro
duce whatever the men prefer, or 
whatever crop seems best suited to 
the location. Army gardens are 
nothing new, but now they are on 
a larger scale. However, they will 
not interfere w'ith training. The men 
who conduct them may do so only 
as a voluntary off-time recreational 
activity. Food produced will be for 
the consumption of military person- 1 
nel only and not for sale.

Farmers Get Points For Meat
When a farmers sells a slaughtered | 

calf direct to a retail meat market, 
the market operator must surrender 
the right number of points to the 
fanner. The farmer must then turn 
the stamps over to the ration board

Return l ’nuft<>d Gas Coupons.
Unused gasoline ration coupons

Professional Column

DR. V. N. HALL
Dentist

Extractions, simple fillings and pro
phylaxis Included under Health Pro
gram.
Office Plume 14 Home Phone 41 

Wheeler

— ---------------------

I N S U R A N C E
C . J. MEEK

AGENT
j Night Phone 124 Day Phone 48

J. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 
Licensed State Land Surveyor 

Wheeler, Texas

CHAPM AN’S DAIRY 
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-F11 Wheeler

TRY

Wheeler Bread

Family Loaf

CITY BAKERY

Men Back To Dairy Farms
Local Selective Service boards 

have been told to return men with 
experience to dairy farms. The pro
gram includes—

1. Persuading 4F men between 18 
and 45 with experience to return to 
dairy farms if they are not in an 
essential activity.

2. Getting men over 45, not en
gaged in essential activity, to go 
back to dairy farming.

3. Giving men 18 to 45 thirty days 
to get into agriculture or another 
essential activity, otherwise they 
will be classified as available for 
military service.

Frozen Vegetables For All
There will be plenty of frozen 

vegetables in 1943 for the armed 
forces without cutting the supply 
available for civilian use, the War 
Department has announced. The 
I>ack of quick-frozen vegetables this 
year will be between 240,000,000 and 
260,000,000 pounds, according to 
present U. S. Department o f Agri
culture estimates, as compared with 
a pack of 162,000.000 last year. The 
supply for civilian consumption will 
be equal to or more than that avail
able last year.

cold stoiage o f eggs, to submit ai 
working inventory of transactions 
in eggs during the past marketing1 
season. The FDA order, effective 
after June 1, specifically prohibits 
eggs from moving into cold storage 
after the effective date without a 
permit from I'D A.

The oOlcr also requires all eggs 
in storage on May 31 to be set aside 
for purchase by the Government or 
for distribution otherwise only on 
written authority from FDA. Those 
affected by the order include all 
warehousemen, dealers and others 
having as much as 1,500 cubic feet j 
of egg storage space which can be 
refrigerated to • 40 degrees Faren- j 
heit or less. .

was suspended for a two-week period 
to faciliate a more even flow of 
meat under the rationing program. 
The suspension does not affect th e ! 
meat restriction order setting up 
civilian quotas. The Food Distribu
tion Administration has issued an | 
order limiting the quantity of meat 
federally inspected slaughterers may ; 
hold in storage. Thus meat over and I 
above civilian quotas produced by 
this class of slaughterers will be 
immediately available to the gov-1 
— w i  -------

t* S # m a k e rm - #W  A fO D tu f

Fewer Points, Less Money
Butchers may no longer reduce 

point values of rationed meats and: 
fats without at the same time low
ering money prices. I f  the retailer 
lowers the point value, he must low
er the price at least 25 per cent be
low ceiling. I f  he lowers the point i 
value more than 25 per cent, th e1 
selling price must be reduced below 
ceiling in proportion, but in no case 
more than 50 per cent.

Seed Potatoes
Retailers are now permitted to 

sell seed potatoes in any quantity 
for planting purposes only. The 
former requirement that they be 
sold in lots of fifty pounds, or more, 
has been removed by OP A.

Food For Demonstrations
Schools using food for educational 

purposes, and other food demon tra- 
tion groups may get allotments of 
rationed foods by applying to their 
local rationing board. Many of these 
groups are conducting projects di
rectly related to the government’s 
food conservation program.

Egg Storage Data Sought
Seeking information to be used as 

a basis for issuing permits to handle 
cold storage eggs after June 1, the 
Food Distribution Administration of
fice at Dallas has asked persons or 
firms in Texas. Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana, having facilities for

Rubber Tires For Tractors
A plan to assist farmers in their j 

vital wartime food production will 
provide rubber tires and tubes for 
converting approximately 2 0 ,0 0 0  
tractors and implements, originally 
equipped with steel wheels, which 
have been bought since May 1, 1943. 
Local OPA War Price and Ration
ing Boards will authorize conversions 
after certification of farmers applic
ations by county war boards. Rea
sons for certification are: 1. Neces
sity of moving implement over the 
road from farm to farm; 2. Soil or 
topography such that tractor is ser
iously handicapped by not having 
rubber tires.

Meat Requirement Suspended
Suspension of the requirement 

that federally inspected slaughterers 
set aside certain percentages of 
their production for government, 
purchase has been extended indefin
itely. The requirement originally

To Support Wool Price
Under a price support program for 

wool, the Commodity Credit Corpor
ation will buy wool from growers 
at prices equal to the current ceiling 
prices less certain allowances. The 
1942 wool production, estimated at 
640 million pounds, was the largest 
on record. Prices to producers aver
aged approximately 40 cents per 
pound, about 4 4  cents higher than 
in 1941, and the highest since 1920.

Although we are Pontiac spe
cia lists, we have the men, 
experience, facilities and know
how to service any make or 
model—and do a good job, loo! 
Many parts are interchange
able. and if we don't have the 
necessary ones in stock, we 
know where to get them. Most 
any Pontiac owner we take care 
o f will tell you that we do com
petent, honest, moderately- 
priced work. Talk to one o f 
them and then drop in.

5 POINTS TO REMEMBER
1. We still have competent 
mechanics. 2 . We still use 

genuine parts. 3. We still check 
your car without charge. 4. We 
have specially-designed tools 
to reduce repair time. 5. We 
want to be helpful in your crana- 
portation problems.

Binder Twine Price Fp
Binder twine prices will be some

what higher this year, because of 
the increased cost of materials. 
Cordage and twine fibers, from 
which binder twine has been made 
in the past, are scarce. VVPB and 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
have, therefore, encouraged use of 
part cotton yarn combined with 
henequin and sisal. These fibers are 
more expensive than materials for
merly used.

Service
o r  T H t  <

A S H  A P P L I A N C E  & S U P P L Y  C O .
' M AIN ST. WHEELER, TEXAS
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rhe “ come and get it "  call never conies too early for 
hungry soldiers at the end o f a day's march. It's a 
welcome call fo r pipeliners, too, as they wind up 
their day's work o f patroling gas transmission lines.

Important as a means o f cutting down on transporta
tion, these maintenance crews usually make two-week 
journeys— pitch camp to eat, and sleep where the 
day's work leaves them.

By keeping thousands of miles of high-pressure gas 
lines throughout the Gulf South in tip-top shape, these 
crews are performing a vital war-time sori ice. For 
on the efficiency o f these huge steel arteries greatly 

depends the output o f war materiel. And nothing 

must interfere with the production of ships, guns, 
tanks, and planes that means success or failure to 

our heroic defenders of freedom.

N A T U R A L  GAS AND  O IL  ARE ESSENTIAL TO  VICTORY . . . V ICTORY IS O UR  No. 1 JOB.

HOUSTON G U LF  GAS C O M P A N Y  
UNITED GAS P IP E  LINE CO M PANY

A N D  A S S O C I A T E D  C O M P A N Y

B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  . . . F O R  V I C T O R Y  N O W  . . . F O R  P E A C E  I N  T H E  FUTURE

i m  - v
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THE ALLISONIAN
A Publication of the Allison Schools

THE CORRAL MOBEETIE HAPPENINGS

Senior News
The senior class have their grad

uation announcenuus. They are very 
attractive. All the class seemed 
well pleased Oh, Yeah!

The A.H.S. days are almost over 
for the Allison seniors. Just six 
more weeks of school. Two of the 
senior girls are married and three ot 
the boys will probably be called in
to service. So the class will not be 
together many more days.

The seniors are giving a radio pro
gram at the Bond Rally Wednesday 
night, encouraging everyone to buy 
War Bonds and Stamps.

We are sorry to announce the ab
sence of Anna Lee Friday.

Items of interest pertaining to 
the Wheeler Schools. (By Times Correspondent)

Around School

Freshman News

The Juniors and Seniors are plan
ning to have their Banquet Tuesday 
night, April 27.

Mrs. Wofford is quiet happy these 
days, now that she knows "Little 
Frank" is coming home.

The Seniors are to have their play | 
and reception Thursdav night April 
29.

Kenneth Reeves came to visit 
school Tuesday morning

It seems that Mr. English's thin! 
period study hall is his favorite be
cause they are so quiet. (Did you 
say quiet ? i

The Freshmen and Sophomores] 
are feeling left out because the rest

The freshman class enjoyed a aie busy planning their next few 
irty out on Taylor s place last Wed- 'Don t worry your tune willparty

nesday night, with their class spon 
sors, Mr and Mrs. Jess Bessire.

m
Personalities
Name, Clifton Taylor: years ... . . ,

A.H.S., 1; likes. Dr Pepper: dislikes. 1 [ kno'w . 
Coca Cola; favorite subject, none, 
favorite teacher. Paul Funston; fav
orite actress. Betty Grable; favorite 
actor. Lone Ranger: favorite song.
Dusty Skies: favorite show. Gone 
W’ith The Wind

Name. Margie Wallis; years in A 
H.S.. 1 likes, Coca Cola; dislikes, 
noisy people; favorite subject, none; 
favorite teacher. Mrs Paul New
som, favorite actress. Betty Grable; 
favorite actor, James Cagney; fav
orite song. Moonlight Becomes You; 
favorite show. Road To Morroco.

soon come. >
It seems that the High School is 

still missing Mr. Gilmore more each 
day.

What will we do if Mrs. Wofford

Seen And Heard
That all of the youngsters seemed 

to have quite a time this past Sat
urday night How about it, kids?

A certain couple of young ladies
residing in the Allison community 
visited friends and also a few places 
in Pampa this past week end. They 
were none other than A. L W and j

a few Seniors that are real
ly going to have to study if they in
tend to graduate.

Assembly was held at 12:45 in the 
study hall Thursday, speakers were 
Mr. Witt and Judge Woods.

Evelyn Patterson spent the week 
end with her parents in Pampa

Burdena Barker spent Saturday in 
Pampa.

Senior ( lass News
A senior class meeting wa4 held 

Tuesday morning The following 
faets were discussed and decided up
on: colors, blue and white; Mower, 
red carnation; motto, "Success never 
waits for those who are late” ; song. 
"Senior of '43” .

On Thursday night. April 29. the 
reception will be held. After the 
reception the seniors will present a 
one-act play for the Juniors.

The Juniors had their play Tues-
p  h . I day night. They have already begun

The Allison school is really con- to make plans for the banquet which
serving these precious war materials will be Tuesday night, April 27. in
because we only broke the largest the Home Ec. Cottage It is for
trophy case this past week, that this purpose that the funds from the
seems to be next to perfect, so we Junior play will be used.
are getting better. ______

It seems as though the teachers
and the elder members of High Ten Years Hence 
School have enough to worry about Ten years from now there will be 
since the war is on. but the fresh- (juite a mix-up of the dear class of 
men class do not seem to spare any- j  -4 3 ' \\ e shall see F. B , leaning
one I don t know which is the on a hoe handle waiting for the five

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barker and
daughter of Wheeler visited in the 
J. S. Oswalt home Sunday.

Mrs. Willard Godwin visited in the 
home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Patterson and family Saturday aft
ernoon.

Rev. and Mrs Ted Ewing and fam
ily motored to Panhandle Sunday 
afternoon to visit his parents who 
have been ill, but are reported better
at present.

Mrs Fannie Puckett and son, Rich
ard. are visiting her daughter and 
family in Abilene this week.

Mrs. Don Long spent Sunday in 
the Alvis Burke home. Mrs. Long 
is Mrs. Burke's mother.

Jap Bailey, who is in the navy, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Pearl Bailey 
and other friends and relatives at 
this time. He has seen plenty of 
action on a number o f occasions and 
it is very interesting to hear him 
talk.

Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Roll and 
daughter. Mrs. Bobbie Thurman of 
Loving, New Mexico, left for home 
last Thursday after spending several 
days with Mrs. Roll's mother. Mrs. 
Pettie Beck, and other relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. W  K. Winklep, who has been
quite ill, is reported better.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Beck of Magic 
City and son, Stanley, visited in the 
M. S. Beck home Sunday. Mrs. Don 
Long of Gem City, Mrs. Alvis Burke 
and children and Mrs. Ottis Beck 
were also visitors in the Beck home.

Leo Meier visited in the O. G. 
Beck home Monday night.

Mrs A. B. Guynes of Amarillo 
is visiting her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
E E. Johnston, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Duvall of 
Pampa were visiting in Mobeetie 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chaudion of 
McLean transacted business in Mo
beetie Saturday.

Misses Pauline Shelton, Mary 
Belle Heare. and Mildred Grammer 
visited Mrs. Durwood Burriss Sun
day afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Perrin and fam
ily of Wheeler visited in Mobeetie 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Richard Lancaster 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jingles Beck 
Friday night.

LAST RITES HELD FOR 
FORMER WHEELER WOMAN

Last rites were held in Plainview 
Thursday for Mrs. Lin W. Greer, 
52 years old, former Shamrock and 
Wheeler, resident.

Mrs. Greer, a resident of Plainview 
for the past 17 years, ang active 
in church and community affairs, 
died at a hospital in Plainview Mon
day morning of last week following 
a short illness.

Rev. L. B. Reavis, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Plainview, 
of which Mrs. Greer was a member, 
assisted by Rev. B. H. Warren, o ffi
ciated.

Mrs. Greer was bom December 6, 
1890. at Culman, Ala., and moved 
with her parents to Texas at the1 
age of four. The family resided in 
Wheeler County for many years 
moving to Plainview 17 years ago.

She is survived by her husband 
and four children, Doyle Greer, em
ployed in the shipyards at Houston;1 
Dennis Greer, in the U. S. A ir Force, 
stationed at Brady; Seaman Second 
Class Bobby Greer, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
and Mrs. Frank Patterson, Tucum- 
cari, N. M.. a sister, Mrs. J. P. Hod
ges, Amarillo and five brothers, Fred 
Abbott, Shamrock; Chester and Hu
bert Abbott, Oklahoma City; Luther 
Abbott, Amarillo, and Walter Abbott, 
Paoli, Ok la

Mrs. G. W. Porter had the fol
lowing dinner guests Friday, her 
daughter-in-law. Mrs Bert Graham 

| and daughters, Lola B. of Dallas and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood and two 

I children who reside near the Cactus 
i Plant at Dumas.

worst— the freshman class or this

A swell time was reported by all 
that attended the Junior-Senior Ban
quet, although we could have had a 
much better time if Miss Stell had

o'clock whistle. Lowell, getting a 
new wave in his yellow hair. Oscar, 
professor of English Composition at 
Harvard Emily Lou. still trying to 
fit her Homemaking dress. Imogene, 
a nurse in one of Briscoe's largest

not dropped her speech under the | hospitals. Marie Clark, the first 
tabic | lady Supreme Court Justice. Paul-

It is only six weeks until school me Dyer, pepping com in the White
will be out. but let's don t take the House. Pauline Miller, president of
thought to heart. Wholesale Cleaners Association in

-------------------------  Oklahoma and Arkansas. Marjorie

Layette Shower Given
Mrs. Brooks McLaughlin was hon

ored with a Layette shower Tuesday 
afternoon, in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Galmer and Mrs. J. L. Seitz. Assist
ing were: Mrs. Ted Mason, Mrs. Jeff 
Brewer, Mrs. Doyle Grimes, Mrs. 
Pearl Bailey and Mrs. Ernest Moore.

A large celluloid stork stood, on 
the decorated table in the hall, where 
an attractive baby book was placed

for guests to register.
A lovely bouquet of flowers was 

presented by Mrs. Jeff Brewer for 
decoration.

Clever games were played through 
out the evening with prizes being 
awarded to Mrs. Bert Oswalt, Mrs. 
Robert Leonard, Mrs. Jeff Brewer 
and Mrs. Charlie Seitz.

A large beautiful bassinette filled 
with many nice gifts was presented 
by Mrs. Ernest Moore. A fter gifts 
were opened, refreshments of tuna 
and chicken sandwiches, potato chips, 
cookies, cocoa and cot fee were ser-1 
ved to the following:

Mesdames Marvin Roberts, Char
lies Seitz, Tom Hathaway, A. D. 
Alexander, W. J. Johnson, Ted Ma
son, Pierce Walker, Bill Trimble, 
Doug Baird. Daisy D. Thomas, Her
man Eisenmenger, R. B. Leonard, 
Nep Thew, Tom Lamon, Doyle 
Grimes, Edgar Newman, Jeff Brew
er, Pearl Bailey, Doyle Jeffus, Alice 
Moore. Bert Oswalt, and the honoree 
Mrs. Brooks McLaughlin, also Miss 
Chectnut Thomas.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Clarine 
Hill. Pampa; Mrs. Cleta Moore and 
Mrs. Walter Ewman, Miami; Mrs. 
Ann Trimble, Mrs. Ollie Norris, and 
Mrs. Frank Totty of Mobeetie.

All reported an enjoyable time.

Wheeler Times Wantads are result Hefley. author of the famous book.
getters and cost only 5c a line

DF PI M U M  | IMMUNITY

* « * : < £ ■ =

F R A N K L I N

"Should Horses be Shaved." Sybil 
Toon, owning a scientific reducing 
home in Canada. Mary Ella, the j 
first woman to fly around the world 
non-stop. Mary Elizabeth, still writ
ing to the armed forces. Nina Merle, 
director of personal grooming for old 
ladies in St. Louis. Louise Whitener, 
editor of “Lonely Hearts” column of 
Wheeler’s leading newspaper. Celeste

QlaM iftLed Adu~eAJtLiemejntt
THEY GET RESULTS ONLY 5e A L IN E  15c MINIMUM

FOR SALE

[ Wiley, catching stray P-38's for the 
: F B I. Tommy Hyatt, composing a 
1 new verse to “ I wish I were single 
again.” Bill Hix, film producer of 

; Hix, Hix & Hix Inc. in Hollywood. 
Burdena Barker, comparing her 
waist with Scarlet O'Hara. Evelyn, 
still exercising her jaws, with chew
ing gum. to keep her dimple.

FOR SALE—1936 Ford pick-up. good 
rubber, needs motor exchange, 

bargain. W. R. Richardson, 2 miles 
south-east Old Mobeetie, north of 
highway in red-top house. 19t2p

W ANTED —100,000 rats to kill with 
Ray's Rat Killer, sells for 50c and 

$1.00. Harmless to anything but rats 
and mice. Guaranteed at McDowell 
Drug Co. 6tl4p

FOR SALE— Seven-weeks-old Red 
and Poland China Pigs, extra good 

ones. John Cornelius, Wheeler. 18t2p

W ANTED—Will pay cash for good 
table model electric radio. Ask at 

Times office. I5 tfc

FOR RENT

McDo w e l l  d r u g  c o .

FOR SALE— I still have a few bus
hels of Northern Star Cotton Seed. 

J Z. Baird, 114 miles east of Wheel
er. 18t2p

Times Wantuds— be a line.

W e' ve Moved
TO THE

Joe Tilley Building

AT THE EAST END ON THE BLOCK, SOLTHSIDE OF 

THE SQL ARE.

WE HAVE A LARGER CLEANER  BUILDING AND 

W IL L  BE ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE E FFIC IENT 

SERVICE.

ADD NEW  LIFE  TO YOUR OLD CLOTHING BY 

SENDING IT  FOR REGULAR CLEANING  — REMEM

BER— APPEARANCE IS IM PORTANT.

C rescent C leaners
Plume 122

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller
Wheeler

FOR SALE— Northern Star Cotton 
seed and Sure Crop com seed. 

Len Porter, 7 miles south-west of 
Wheeler at old Bob Porter farm.

18t4p

FOR RENT—Fully modem garage 
apartment. Phone 157, Dr. C. C. 

Merritt. 18t2c

FOR RENT — Attractively furnished 
apartment, all bills paid including 

refrigeration, conveniently located, 
rates reasonable. H. M. Wiley. 49tfc

YOU no longer have a salesman to j 
call get your Fuller brushes when 

you need them. McDowell Drug. 14tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE- Renovated mattress, 
god heavy 10-gallon cream can and 

a gas heater. Mrs. Louise Ealum,
1 Wheeler. 19tlp

FOR SALE— Fruit trees, shade trees 
and shrubbery. W ill Warren, Wheel

er. 3tfc

1 FOR SALE—7,500 pounds of good 
hegari seed. L. L. Jones, Allison.

17t3p

FOR SALE— Eight horse-power Wit- 
tie gasoline engine; Sears-Roebuck 
6-volt gas engine battery charger, 

nearly new. Ben Trout, Wheeler.
19tlp

I FOR SALE— Sweet pepper plants, 
hot pepjier plants, all good variety 

of tomato plants and a few straw
berry plants, now ready. Mrs. J. F. 
Carter, Wheeler. 19tfc

WANTED

W ANTED— Good used piano. See 
Mrs. C. C. Crowder at school or 

inquire at Times office. 14tfc

W ANTED— YOU to visit us in our 
new location, the Joe Tilley building. 
Bring us your tailor work. Cres
cent Cleaners. 19tlc

WANTED—Married man for farm 
work. Must be able to drive trac

tor. Grover G. Robey, 10 miles east, 
one-half south of Lutie, or write at 
Route 6, Wellington. 19tlp

LOST.—Refrigerator top 
Mobeetie and Shamrock. 

Adams Motor Freight.

between
Reward.

19t2p

W ILL  FURNISH garden plot and 
seed for some one wanting tp raise 

garden on halves, or will rent good- 
sized plot. Mrs. C. N. Wofford. 18t2c

NOTICE— 1 am planning to operate 
my syrup mill next fall. Now is 

the time to get seed for planting. 
Advise that you get Honey Drip and 
Seeded Ribbon Cane for this pur
pose as Orange Top, Red Top and 
Amber oane make a poor grade of 
syrup. P. H. Schaub, Wheeler. 18t2p

W ARNING— Keep your livestock up 
or I  am going to shoot them. Tax

payers are wondering what is going 
with the City tax money as we have 
no protection at all. J. H. Watts.

19tlp

REWARD for double cameo Tiger 
Eye set lost out of man's ring. R. 

J. Holt. 19tlc

FOUND— Purse containing small 
amount of change. Owner may 

have same by paying for this ad. 
Apply at Citizen's State Bank. 19tlc

i’re Beginning 
Sixth Year In 

Wheeler
W e’re beginning to feel like old timers now that we’re 

starting our sixth year in Wheeler. W e first opened our 
doors for business April 19, 19S8.

Our aim has always been to render the highest type of 
pharmaceutical and merchandising service to our custom
ers, and now at a period when your time is more valuable 
both to yourself and to the nation than ever before, we will 
try even harder to give the high standard of service you 
desire.

We stock our shelves with the best recommended lines 
of merchandise, backed by the firms that manufacture 
them. This is true in every department of our complete
store.

W e have a registered pharmacist, trained in experience 
and skilled to fill your prescriptions in a reputable manner 
using only the finest drug ingredients obtainable.

As in the past five years, you will continue to receive 
the uniform and courteous service that has made Mc
Dowell's a friendly place to trade.

W e sincerely appreciate all past courtesies and want 
to invite your continued co-operation and patronage.

McDowell Drug Co.
W « Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription

a n s e l  McDo w e ll* i l — Wkoelor

Subscription Reminder
(Continued from First Page)

Alwyn Savage, Wheeler
John Dunn, Mobeetie
C. Mixon, Mobeetie
W. J. Greenhouse, Wheeler
N. M. Tipps, Briscoe
Henry Hink, Kelton
Clayton Kelley, Wheeler
E. T. Cosper, Wheeler
Allen Kavanaugh, Fort Bliss
Wauline Haynes, Pampa
Mrs. S. B. Strange, Twitty
Tamsey Riley, Wheeler
Mrs. T. P. Morton, Okla. City.
Judson Jones, Mobeetie
L. E. Powers, Mobeetie
Mrs. Ollie V. Hubbard. Wheeler 
J. C. Moore, Jr., Briscoe 
Tobe Fry, Wheeler 
C. R. Weatherly, Wheeler 
Mrs. Harmon Weeks, Phoenix 
Earl Taylor, Walsh, Colo.
W. A. Sorensen, Sweetwater, Okla. 
C. E. Roper, Mobeetie 
Barney Burgess, Fort Worth 
R. W. Oldham, Mobeetie 
W. T. Newsom. Allison 
Raymond Burks, Kelton
M. D. Bullard, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Loyd Jones, Allison 
Grant Beck, Dumas
Pfc. J. F. Hanning, Jr„ N. Orleans

S. T. Morgan. Canadian Rt.
Frank Buchanan, Ft. Worth
Mrs. E. A Jaco, Wheeler
W. B. Wileman, Wheeler
J. Loyd Rice, Wheeler
May Goad, Wheeler
J. T. Anglin, Wheeler
Virgil Helton. Briscoe
M. W. Pierce. Wheeler
G. L  Reid. Wheeler
Mrs. Louise Ealum, Wheeler
Lee Kiker, Allison
A. T. Davidson, Canadian
Alvis Reeves, Briscoe
A. F. Rush, Mobeetie
Lt. James Passons, Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. A. O. Krug, Texola
A. B. Melton. Melrose. N. M .
R. L. McCathern, Mobeetie
Sgt. N. T. Conner, Roswell, N. M. 
E. T. Scott, Amarillo
B. A. Farris, Wheeler

Ansel McDowell and Oscar Ashley 
spent Sunday at the Britt Ranch as 
the guests o f Sam Britt.

Lt. Mary K. Sims, ANC, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sims of Mo
beetie has arrived safely overseas 
according to reports received by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Sims. 
L. Sims reports a very interesting 
trip.

Timas Wantads—Sc a Una.

Just Between Us

NOTICE—I wish to inform the pub
lic that the A. C. MitcheU place 

I am living on and the Gordon Stiles 
place, adjoining on the east, have 
been posted. Please keep out. Tom 
Crossland. 19t3p

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L 3tS0p

Every week we have been talking about ‘‘US ’’ and our 

‘GOOD SE R V ICE” to you—  ; ,

Today, let’s talk about ‘‘Y O U ” and the

Second W ar Loan
Uncle Sam needs IS billion more soldiers on the home 

front. Every man, woman and child can give up a few  

pleasures, privileges, parties, new clothes and toys to 

buy more W ar Bonds and Stamps to help the boys /des

troy the enemy.

Let’s all do our part TO D AY, in helping Wheeler 

County go over the top with their ($210,000 quota.

C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E
LONNIE U r ,

Phone 33 “W h en  It Is a  Pleasure to Wheeler
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